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FOR SALE

"Tax Principles to Remember" Casey 
1982 Edition by Canadian In- Phone 454-5192. 
stitute of Chartered Accoun
tants - $17. Phone 454-1294

One bedroom apt. with kitchen phys-Ed people graduating m 
facilities, for an '84 graduating May jn education, recreation 
male student. Preferably and sport science, there will be 
within 15 minutes from cam- an information meeting con- 
pus. Please call Murray after 5 cerning possible grad, ac- 
at 455-1262. tivities on Tuesday, Feb. 15 at

7:30 p.m. in L.B. Gym, room

One brown leather shoulder 
Saturday ' night atpurse

Bridges Social. If found please 
to McLeod House or 

phone Faye at 453-4559.

'A One dual 522 semi-automatic 
turntable, with cartridge. $200. 
Phone 454-1640.

1976 Valiant, low mileage, 
good condition. $1200. Phone 
457-2711.

return

FOR RENT

4 bedroom house to sublet. 364 
Connaught St., (available May 
1st to Sept. 1st). Phone 
454 8295.

Drive to Portland, Maine for 210. 
Feb. break. Call Kent at Friday's 
454-8224.

Hermitfest cancelled 
tradition to have-it's against 

two in one year.
Film Society presents:

Friday and

<•

Ride to Halifax/Dartmouth UNB 
around Feb. 19. Will share ex- 

Call Jane at 455-9247.

Dynastar Skies: omeglass 203 
cm. ($195); omeglass 207
($203); Acryglass 207 cm 4 bedr0om house to sublet for penses.
($170 ; all with Solomon 727 E * Dearoo. Auaustl

mc^r.rr $ °EfiL’rro'rr:^ », >»*,. ,»
K srsjsr vom «s

Stan at 457-2545. p,,*Drive to Montreal around the Running low on cash? Pu»
March break. Will share driv- some bounce into your wallets
ing and expenses. Call Bill at instead of your checks. Join
' 1999 the UNB Yearbook business

Transportation to Montreal, Montreal between the staff and sell yearbooks or
65-watt Nikko amplifier, $300; leaving the 17th or 18th of e . ^ ^ 2mh of February. advertising space in the year-
^20-watt Hitachi speakers. Willing to share dr,vm9 ° Willing to share expenses. Call book on a commission basis.
$300 pr!; Akai CS-MOZ tape expenses. Please pho d9453-4935, Room 5. Apply at the SRC office In the
deck $200; ADC sound shaper Duane at 457-2785. SUB.

equalizer. $100. For more

"Olympiad" on 
Saturday nights. Feb. 11 and 12 
at 8 p.m. in Tilley Hall, Room 

Ride to Quebec City on the 17th 102. Admission is $2 or with
season pass.

cm

1

li
area.
facilities. Phone 454-8295.One pair Bauer Supreme II 

skates. Excellent condition. 
Size 8. Call Blair after 5 at 
455-4278.

WANTED

1

I |j 
B ft Ride to Montreal for the break. 

Willing to share driving and 
Call Sue at

. a___ -, Ride to Montreal for Feb. 18th
“ P ^ ~ 

One pair brand new skates,
9 Contact Room H-218, > I '"çL——_—AV- 

Head Hall. ?"!

one
i - (Continued on p. 22)

:: „ 7 m1
■

•Htlniitic X# 
WnUcvicoJ^

[I. S)size I. m 1 ■ • n
i 8One 3-shelf bookcase, $30 

One apt. size desk, $70; one 
livino room chair, $20; Call The 
Bruns typeseher at 453-4970 or 
455-3472

By Ià : -E
I SHOWING

t
FROM DAVID MCKAY] The Brunswlckon-in its

117th year, is Canada’s 
oldest official student 
publication. The
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Student 
Union
Brunswickan office ir 
located in room 35 riu- 

I dent Union Bu Jing, 
University 
Brunswick, P.O.Box 4400, I 

[Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3. | 
I Printed at Henley 
[Publishing in Woodstock. 
[Subscriptions $10.00 per 
I year. Postage paid in cash 
Bat the third class rate, per- 
Kmit no. 7. National and 
K local advertising rates
■ available at 453-4974.
■ General phone -453-4983. 
1 News-line -453-4973.
I The Brunswickan, for

will not 
letter to the

ftfts
mileage charge)

includes $1000000 
PL & PD insuronce 
coverage

I
I

FOUND WATERCOLOURSII !•>.
t; ■ One gold watch (man’s) or 

Beoverbrook Ave. Call Mar’ 
Lynn at 455-6045.

LOST
A red napsack with notes and 
a library book inside. Owne 
would be extremely thankful -t 

finding these, would 
them to the SUB office.

■ -c. :tXXV> XKO

1 - UNTIL SAT.- 19 FEB,
- Sat.; 10:30-5:30

1
TheIt Inc.Ê: Nearly new 

at 1/a the price. 
455-2030
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return

VIDEO PINBALL 
POOL

[OJ

Claude Ryan6 [oj [oj
o

* ® Rm. 102 SUB
Open 8 a.m. to 12 a.m. Weekdays 

12 p.m. to 12 a.m. Weekend
Weekend and after 7 p.m.
5 Tokens (5 plays) for $1.00

.-i
x editor In chief ofIP -.inner

Le Devoir, former leader of 
the Liberal Party of Quebec

IKXX
[oj [OJ

i
legal purposes, 
print any C 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 

[ necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative 
Council or the administra
tion of the university.

Articles may be freely 
[reprinted, provided proper 
[credit is given.

ft T
.11V will speak on 

Wednesday Feb. 16 
at 2:30 pm

in Tilley Hall, Rm. 102

1
a

With this ad you will receive 
"CHECK ONE"

□ 12 Tokens (12 ploys) for $2.00
□ 20 Tokens (20 plays) for $3.00

[oj pj
Z ■» i

ml [OJ [OJ

NAME:i

[oj Offer expires midnight Feb. 18/83 _Topic will he Quebec 
and Canada

[OJ [Q
| ONE COUPON PER STUDENT

£m
' - ■ ' no
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Two landslides in SRC by-elections
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however, for the poor showing 
at Candidates Night, Monday 
in the SUB. Five of the six can- 

Wednesday's SRC by- didates spoke with a poor 
election sow two massive land- speaking system and to an 
slides as Engineering can- even poorer turnout of 
didate Grant Smith and students.
Forestry candidate Chris Chap
man wiped out their op- is backed by the Tupperware 
ponents. Meanwhile Rebecca Party, Leaman-Ackles supports 
Leamon-Ackles won by a mere the Unity platform, and Chop- 
3 votes in the election which man maintains that he is an in- 
generated marginal interest dependent councillor, 
within the student body.

By BRENDA PAUL 
Brunswickan Staff
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;GER Chief Returning Officer 
12.54% of all eligible voters Timothy C. Lethbridge 

made it to the polls on estimates the cost of the elec- 
Wednesday due perhap?To an tion at $384.00. 
unexpected snowstorm.

Snow was not the reason, below.

Chris Chapman 
Forestry Rep

Grant Smith 
Engineering Rep

Rebecca Leamon-Ackles 
Education Rep.ion

JAGER

Student Union By-Election Resultsan
SIGN Official results are listed

nub
5 TOTAL

VOTES
VOTES IN

FACULTY BUILDING
VOTES 
IN SUB

FACULTY
fe SRC passes two resolutionste

Engineering (Total students - 1107, total voters - 133, percent turnout 12.01%) 
Grant Smith(e)
Remi Ogunkeye
Education (Total students - 060. total voters - 75, percent turnout 0.72%)
Rebecca Leaman-Ackles(e)
Leonard Green
Forestry (Total students - 304, total voters - 00, percent turnout 22.09%)
Chris Chapman(e)
David Ryder
Spoiled: SUB - 1, Head Hail - 2, d'Avroy - 0, Forestry t Geology • 0 

Totals: SUB - 32, Head Hall - 122, d'Avroy - 59, Forestry I Geology - 79

n
1158 107id

states that "All S.U. recognized 
clubs and organizations shall 
be granted free advertising in 

Spectators at this week's the Brunswickan, with a 
SRC meeting witnessed one of guaranteed minimum total 
the least productive meetings allocation of 20 column inches 
ever held. In three hours the per issue." Few arguments 
SRC only passed two résolu- were heard against this motion 
tions.

One resolution that was cillors monopolized all the 
passed dealt a hard blow to speaking time for themselves, 
the Brunswickan. Struggling to Before Chris Chapman, co
end the conflicts between news 
them, the Brunswickan was Brunswickan, could speak to 
pleaded with the SRC to stop the SRC, the debate was halted 
the bickering. The editorial in and a vote passing it taken. No 
last week's paper was the one from the Brunswickan was 
center-piece of attempting this permitted to speak on the mat- 
approach of cooperation ter 
rather than confrontation. The Brunswickan was the subject 
SRC has crushed this attempt of the debate, 
and instead escalated the con-

16151by DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staff

Chan
im

39327n
36279

77707ay

9 90ridge
owing to the fact that the county

ora
sky

ord Percentage of Student Union eligible to vote - 37%, total membership - 6211 
Total voters - 295, Percentage of those eligible - 12.54%
Percentage of total Student Union membership who voted - 4.75%

ck of theeditor
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UNB adopts language policy;

;on-in its ■ 
Canada's I 
student I 

The ■ 
published ■ 
IB Student I 

The I 
office ir I 
i 35 r.u- I 
Bu Jing. I 
>f New 1 
Box 4400, I 
. E3B 5A3. | 

Henley I 
Woodstock. ] 
10.00 per I 
aid in cash I 
i rate, per- j 
tional and j 
ing rates 
453-4974. 
-453-4983. 

4973. j 
ickon, for 
i, will not 
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ot properly 
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, withhoîd 
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pressed in 
ir are not 
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odministra- 
rerslty. 
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tided proper

though theeven
The University of New greater opportunities to im- has been rejected as a means

Brunswick - the largest univer- prove their French. to expand and raise the level
sity in a province that is of- UNB President James of French-language instruc- 
ficially bilingual - is gearing up Downey announced following tion. The focus instead will be
to provide students with a meeting of the Board of on counselling, the provision

Governors that the university of information to all students
has adopted a new French- and on offering appropriate
language policy and has ap- courses.
pointed Prof. Bernard L. Vigod The university plans to make 
as co-ordinator to implement available in September 1984

three courses offered by 
The new policy is intended to departments other than French

meet the needs of to be taught in French. The of-
undergraduate students by ferings will be subject to stu-
providing French-language in- dent demand. Faculty
struction in a limited number members with a demonstrated

The other resolution that 
frontation to its greatest was passed gave the Law 
height so far. The edict that Society funds to go on a field 
was passed at the meeting trip.

Canadian Crossroads to sell 
flowers on Valentine's Day

it.

VALENTINE'S DAY: a time to Volunteers teach, work on been assigned to Botswana in
summer May, and Norma MacKellar, of subjects other than French, competence in French will be 

UNB will also seek to provide provided with opportunities to 
French language courses of a improve their linguistic 
type and at a level which will abilities with a view to offering 
be appropriate for graduates additional courses in subse- 
of French immersion programs quent years, 
now being conducted in the 
New Brunswick public school faculties will write to all in

coming students to inform 
For students who do not them of the importance of stu- 

become bilingual while they dying French and of the oppor- 
progress through the public tunities to do so with the con- 
school system, the university tent of UNB degree programs, 
will provide information, en
couragement and oppor- graduates of the French- 
tunities to learn French.

show that special sômeone farms, hospitals, 
your true, innermost feelings, camps, and are involved in from Saint John, is a 1 year 
If your true innermost feelings many aspects of community Education student at Saint 

of the affectionate kind, and personal development. Thomas who is also going to 
why not express them with Through the cross-cultural ex- Botswana in September. As 
flowers..and support a war- perience of living and working part of their personal fund- 
thwhile cause, as well! On in another culture, Crossroads raising efforts (for CCI is fund- 
Monday. the 14th, the local works towards the goal of ed by individual and govern

ed CANADIAN mutual understanding and ment donations), they are of- 
INTERNA- "One World". In the past, fering Valentine flowers for

I

S

are

In the future, deans of UNB

ii
system.

> committee
CROSSROADS
TIONAL is sponsoring a Valsn- volunteers from UNB and from sale, 
tine flower sale in the Main Fredericton hove gone to 
Lobby of the SUB. It's port of a Botswana, Ethiopia, Barbados on Monday and meet the peo- 
fund raising effort which takes and Guyana. pie involved with Crossroads,
place every year. ' This year, two students have They'll be in the Main Lobby of

Canadian Crossroads is a been accepted with the SUB from lunchtime on. 
non-profit organization that Crossroads. Third year Find 
sends Canadians, overseas on business student Janet Rheim, Crossroads...and don't forget 
short-term work assignments, a native of Beloeil, Quebec has the Valentine flower!

Drop by the Crossroads tabla

Prof. Vigod noted that

immersion programs in schools 
Prof, Vigod emphasized will increase in numbers in the 

following the president's an- years ahead. Last year 16 
nouncement that compulsion

out more about
■-

(Continued from p. 22) 51 : u. u : t i ; > ; 11 ; o ; i< i ;i ■ •»*,
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UNB Senate discusses changesCM0GR LING
By GERARD FINNAN 

Brunswickan Staff
at examination. It was recom- The biggest single con- 
mended that the ratio of troversy, which erupted at the 
students vs. the number of in
vigilators be 40:1. It was fur- amalgamating the Library 
ther recommended that the Committee with the Academic 
use of large auditoriums for Support Committee. The latter 
exams be avoided wherever

meeting, centered around
The University of New 

Brunswick Senate met Tuesday 
night in Tilley 303 at 7:30 p.m.

Senate began with a discus
sion of changes to the Univer
sity Act. It was recommended 
that if a vacancy occurs when a 
Senator resigns, then the elec
tion for the position should be 
for an entire term, rather than 
for the remainder of the term, 
as has been the previous case.

Senate denied the appeal of 
a former law student who 
wanted to get back into Law 
School after flunking out. The 
student a francophone, had 
argued that because he was in
competent in the English 
language, he could not pass 
his exams.

The Examinations Commit
tee made recommendations to 
Senate regarding procedures

by SARAH ABRAHAM

possible. Finally, the examina- committee includes such 
tiens committee encouraged mittees as the visiting lecture, 
the use of open book exams to bookstore, and Computing 
minimize the temptation of Centre. The decision to 
cheating. amalgamate the Library Corn-

Senate passed a motion op- mittee with the Academic Sup
proving curricular changes in port Committee barely passed, 
the Faculty of Science at UNB-
SJ. Senate then passed a mo- The Senate meeting ended 
tion supporting a declaration with most of the Agenda being 
against nuclear war. left for discussion at

The remainder of the month's meeting. Two impor- 
meeting concentrated on the tant motions by the Student 
Nominating Committee
Report. Senate agreed to Senators, namely Increasing 
reduce the number of commit- the number of days for the 
tees and the total number of reading period and granting 
people on each but agreed to ex-officio status to the Student 
increase student représenta- Union Executive, will be left

for the next meeting as well.

com-"There ore some myths associated with the Arts 
Degree... and I think they are reflected in what parents tell 
their kids, friends advise friends. I think it all boils down to 
something like 'Don't go into Arts, there ore no jobs there' 
or a version of that."

These were some of the comments made by Larry 
Finkelmon, UNB's Career Counselling Coordinator, in an in
terview discussing the question "What can I do with an Arts 
degree?" Following ore edited portions of the interview.

next
S.A. - Arts students are not specialists in that 

they do not train for a profession like, for 
pie, Nursing. Because they don't train for a 
specific career, are they handicapped in the 
tight-job market?

Yes, on the surface it looks os though Arts Students hove 
a tougher time than engineers or business students. But 
that's not to say that there are no jobs. Often I think too 
bleak a picture is painted for Arts students than actually 
probably exists. I think it's true they hove a longer time 
after graduation to get their jobs and it's tougher in other 
ways as well, but,., any of the surveys I've seen that have 
followed up graduates recently... indicate that two years 
after graduation, 75-80% of Arts graduates are working 
and there are o certain percentage that are out looking for 
work at that time as well.

exam-

tion.

Caribbean Festival will be held
By ANAND DALJEET Caribbean Circle will treat The Caribbean Festival will

The Caribbean Circle of UNB their guests to a cultural ex- climpx in a dance in the 
will be hosting a Caribbean travaganza:
Festival on March 3rd, 4th, and
5th. This event is an expanded (Malcauchon by 
version of the traditional an
nual Caribbean Night. One of and peotry, reggae, calypso. Tickets will be on sale soon 
the reasons for the expansion piano, guitar and vocal solos, and may be obtained from the 
is to repudiate the idea that folk songs and much more. SUB Information Desk, The In- 
Caribbean peoples are a con- This evening's event, beginn- ternational Students' Advisor's 
stontly carefree, laissez-faire, ing at 6 pm, èhould be a truly Office and from Caribbean 
party-going, calypso-singing memorable one. 
group of beach-boys and 
beach-girls. Certainly, there is. 
that aspect: but there is also 
serious and sometimes brutal 
political occurrences, 
economic woes, social ills as 
well as serious scholarship and 
literary and artistic activity.
The works of Walter Rodney,
V.S. Naipaul, Eric Williams,
Derek Walcott, E.K A tense political situation in 2:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Brathwaite, Wilson Harris and Quebec has prompted Claude February 16 in room 102, the
so on testify to all of this RYan to Postpone a lecture at auditorium, of Tilley Hall on
Another reason for the exten- UNB which was originally the UNB campus. He will be
sion is the heartening scheduled for last Wednesday, addressing a UNB political

Mr. Ryan, former editor of Le science class, but members of

play ballroom of the SUB on March 
5th. There will be an additional 

Derek attraction here: a cabaret-type 
Walcott), West Indian dances floor show.

a

S.A. Are you saying that Arts students have a 
greater degree of difficulty in finding careers? 
That jobs are not going to be handed to them by 
soy companies that come on campus?

L.F. That's quite true...companies aren't necessarily 
ing on campus for Arts graduates. What they learn in school 
probably doesn't os easily translate into jobs as does an 
enginering student unless you're taking psychology and 
want to be o psychologist or sociology to be a sociologist. 
But that's a very limited range of things that somebody 
could do with their degree. So you're right, on the face of it, 
it doesn't look like it translates into jobs... the reality is that 
its not as tough as people assume... they (Arts students) 
have to do more work figuring out their skills.

com-

Students.

Claude Ryan to speak 
on Quebec-Canadian relations

S.A. How do you help a student narrow down 
his career options?

L.F. I would ask the student to find out what they're really 
interested in, enthusiastic about...I don't mean in the world 
of work, I mean generally, what is it that they really find 
exciting....You get clues to this kind of thing from different 
sources... When you're talking to your friends and you real
ly find you're getting animated and excited, what are the 
subjects that are being talked about? When you pick up a 
magazine do you tend to gravitate towards one section? It 
could be reflected in what your favorite 
were...what you do in your leisure time is very important, 
your hobbies, any kind of interest that you have, all 
give...you good ideas for following in terms of careers.

response which the Circle has 
received in the past from both Devo,r °nd more recently the Fredericton community are 
the University community as leader of the Quebec Liberal welcome to attend. Informa- 
well as the larger community. PartY’ wMI now be speaking on tion is available from professor

Quebec-Canadian relations at Geza Kuun, 453-4826.The first port of the Carib
bean Festival will be a seminar 
given by Barbadian Professor, 
Lionel If ill, on March 3 at 7:30 C 
pm in Tilley 303. The talk will 
focus on serious economic and 
political issues in CARICOM 
(the Caribbean Community) 
and there will be ample oppor
tunity for UNB academics to 
discuss with and ask questions 
of Dr. ifill.

courses
jnnnnnt TrmrrrniTrnnnnnrTTmii

Librairie Trouve-Tout 
Kings Place 

455-0738

IThe only place in 
lFredericton where you 
\will find under one roof 
^French materials:
Ibooks, cards, records,
Inewspapers, magazines 
land much more.

S.A. So you con combine your interests or 
talents in a career. e

La seule endroit al 
Fredericton ou vous\ 
trouverez sous un seul• 
toit de la “.Documenta-Z 
tion Française”: livres,l 
cartes de souhaits, dis-l 
ques, journaux, 
magazines et bien\ 
d'autres choses. ;

Bienvenu ;
a tous •

rrrrrrrrrrrrrTrrrrvrirrrt

L.F. That's often another problem. People assume that 
since they hove an interest in sports, that the only thing 
they could do is to be an athlete. What it means is, let's say 
if you enjoy writing, why not become a sports journalist? If 
you enjoy things like organizing people or events, it's possi
ble to somehow pick up additional training and work in 
recreation deportments....The idea is to combine you r in
terests, follow things that you ore enthusiastic about., and 
get clues by following those kinds of things.

(To Be Continued)

The second session will be a 
Supper Theatre on March 4, in 
the Marshall D'Avry 
Auditorium and Cafeteria. 
Guests will be treated to many 
West Indians dishes - pepper
pot, rati, chonna, bara, corn- 
pone, curry, pholouri, ver
micelli, ginger-beer etc. After 
supper the members of the

Welcome 
To All
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Support shown for Solidarity

}\e con
ed at the 

around 
Library 

Academic 
rhe latter

February is Valentine's month and it is also Heart Month 
for the Canadian Heart Foundation. Thus it would seem ap
propriate to discuss life style patterns that lessen the risk of 
heart disease. (About 2.5 million Canadians suffer from 
heart disease which causes almost half the deaths in 
Canada).

Some very noteworthy recommendations to help you pro
tect your heart appeared in February, '81, Canadian Living, 
and I would like to share them with you:

by JANE CUNNINGHAM 
Brunswickon Staff

Bosnitch, the temporary chair- solidarity by the students could 
man of the committee, expects Put presure on the government 

On October 8, 1982, the f^e Canadian Notional Leader °* Canada, ensuring it would 
government of Poland dissolv- of So,idori»y to visit this com- continue sanctions against 
ed all existing unions within pus in March or April. Other Poland and perhaps instigating

aims of the group are a boycotts of Polish made goods, 
publication of a regular New members are more 
bulletin and a demonstration fhon welcome. Solidarity at

UNB is a non-funded organiza
tion and UNB boasts the 
distinction of being the only 
Atlantic Canadian university to 
have a Solidarity organization.

the country and instigated the 
formation of new and 
controlled unions. These

___  intended (!.or examPle. ° midnight
primarily to dismantle Solidori- d e morch). 
ty, an independant trade union 
which formed during mid-1980 
unrest. Martial law had caused 
its suspension in December 
1981.

uch com- 
) lecture, 
imputing 
sion to 
iry Com- 
►mic Sup- 
? passed.

more

; E°f ° nutritionally adequate diet from the four food groups 
in Canada's Fôod Guide
J Avoid overweight by watching your intake of calories and 
increasing your exercise.
- Cut back on sugar, fat, alcohol and salt
- Eat more 
ducts

measures were can-

Bosnitch feels that an effec
tive show of support for

vegetables, fruits and whole-crain cereal pro-9 ended 
da being 
at next 
o impor- 

Student

From Solidarity Information- Include Sources of polyunsaturated fats, especially 
sunflower, safflower and soy oils.
-To give you an idea of how healthy your diet is, here's a 
Rbndy checklist of what's "in" and what's "out" when it 
comes to taking care of your heart:

Solidarity
underground in Poland and is

world by organizations such os to Solidarit/l tppeol TorThe pLlos areb^ng^l'lTr'ro^v 

tho one we hove at UNB introduction ot sanction,. Nation co.npl Don't send 
st.,îrU*9h i nUm^erj °f Name|y- we must actively and parcels through PKO, because
SoMar tv i! stlu mV° V6d . united|y make it impossible for this only lessens the amount of 
o mty still small, spirit the |unta to find any sources of food available to people in 

and determination are evi- income until the Polish nation Poland. Don't buy everyday Qr 
dent. The members who meet regains its rights and the abili- tides made in Poland 
every Thursday at 2:30 in Sub ty to decide about its own this makes them 
Room 103 are enthusiastic future." Poland
about the growth and strength 
of their organization.

corn, now exists

creasing 
for the 

granting 
► Student 

be left 
is well.

WHAT'S IN: WHAT'S OUT
. -Skipping desserts * .Second helpings
. .Skim and 2% milk . .Gravy
. Soft margarine . .Cakes and cookies for
. .Tender-crisp vegetables desserts and snacks 
seasoned with herbs, not but- • -Coffee with cream and

. .Smoking 

. .Fad diets 

. .Butter

since 
scarcer in

Don't buy Polish
Accordingly, the Toronto vodka, because this is an easy 

Solidarity Support Committee source of much-needed dollar', 
a . . . . bas proposed the following for Jaruzelski. End all contacts
A ma,or ob,ecl,ve ol on, measure, f„, individual, to with Polish „

^'ld°,rty ;>:P.POr,,9rOUP i° h«'P So'W-Hy b, stopping monuloctu,.,,. such a, Lad, or
educate and to niorm people financial support to the Polish industrial machinery pro-
about the situation in Poland. Don , travel „n the dues. Encourage the Poh h
aroJo he™ will be6 Sol!d<*r,ty Pol,sh ocean liner Stefan Canadian press to avoid prin 
binïh mTlTc h 9NP ° BOIOry or b> !h« foi^ti uirl'ne ling adverb,.men,, from the

tOT. Boycott performances b, r.giem., firm, or Palis':

oomnhlet, a d h',. ", U|'e ,rave|t'n9 Polish cultural Canadian companies that co
pamphlets, and buttons. John groups such os Mazowsze and operate with the junta

sugarter
.Fish and poultry 
•Pasta and rice 
.Cutting bock on fat and • -Anything fried

. .Sugar-coated cereal 
. .Freshly ground pepper in- • -Ice cream 
stead of salt

tival will 
in the 

in March 
idditional 
aret-type

Russian
sugar

. .Excuses for overweight
.Corn, sunflower, safflower • -Doughnuts at foffee break 

and soy oil . .Salt shakers
. .Smaller portions of food 
. .Daily salads

.Whole-grain bread and

iule soon 
from the 
;, The In- 
Advisor's 
oribbean

cereal

Forest Engineering Notebook
By SAMEER PRASADCampus Ministry Komatsu: A new competitor in the forest industry?

Mr. Norrad is the President su headquarters in this country 
of LaHave Equipment Limited is located in Toronto, and the 
of Fredericton as well as the company maintains a major 
New Brunswick representative depot in Vancouver. LaHave is 
for Komatsu Ltd., a well- the distributor in New 
known Japanese company Brunswick, and if we don't 
which manufactures machines have the ports necessary 
of all kinds for construction, 
forestry, mining and other in- then international depots for 
dustriol operations. further supplies. There is

usually one supplier per pro- 
S.P. Mr. Norrad, when did vince, and this supplier is 
Komatsu first come to Canada? responsible for soles in that 
D.N. Komatsu first began ex- province.
porting their equipment to S.P. As a salesman represen- 
Canado in 1968, with various ting Komatsu are you not faced 
equipment dealers in Ontario with the problem of buyers be
setting for the Japanese firm, ing more liable to purchase 
They began their commercial name-brand equipment? 
involvement in New Brunswick D.N. Let me put it this way. The 
in conjunction with LaHave situation is somewhat like 
Equipment Limited in 1972.
S.P. What range of machinery only the tail lights of the car in 
is manufactured by Komatsu? front of you visible. If you 
D.N. The company produces a follow him and he goes off the 
large variety of machinery in road, you will go off with him. 
Japan, but the firm finds that To counter the disadvantage of 
the best market available in not being an established firm 
Canada and the United States on this continent Komatsu is 
at the moment is for the larger constantly bringing new pro- 
Komatsu crawler tractors. ducts and ideas into the field,
S.P. Does Komatsu produce thereby improving their brand- 
ony machinery or parts In name acceptability. The main 
Canada or the United States? aim is to have a well-oiled 

At the moment all dealer organization. In other 
machines and parts 
manufactured in Japan and ex- sure

A lot of things happen while you're ot university. You're 
trying out new ways of looking at yourself and the world. 
You re making plans, and that can be really exciting. 
Sometimes, though, these plans (along with everything 
else) seem to goflat, and go nowhere. It might even be 
hard to make any sense ot all about where you are, and 
how you’re going to get where you want to go.

Student Services can offer a listening ear, as well as help, 
with the social, emotional, and intellectual areas of your 
life. Campus Ministry is on hand to assist you in your 
spiritual growth. Members of Campus Ministry circulate 
around the university offering friendship, spiritual counsel, 
and can facilitate contact with various church groups within 
the Fredericton area.

Monte Peters, a Roman Catholic priest, lives in Bridges 
House. He can be contacted there or by calling 454-3525.

Marilyn Rose, a Baptist lay-woman, lives off-campus. She 
be contacted by colling 454-1093.

Barry Hollowell, an Anglican priest, also lives off- 
campus. He can be contacted by phoning 454-3275, or by 
leaving a message at the Counselling Centre (453-4820).

Worship opportunities on campus include:
Anglican Eucharist (Holy Communion) 12:30 p.m Friday 

Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building.
Roman Catholic Eucharist, St. Thomas University Chapel, 

Mon.-Fri., 11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.. Sat. 7 p.m.. Sun. 11 
o.m. and 4 p.m.

Apart from regular religious services on campus and in 
the community, two groups that are active at the university 
are:

for those who buy Komatsu 
equipment. There is a general 
feeling that Komatsu hos 
copied others. In actual f t 
Komatsu has been in e iste ? 
since 1921 and has reinoirv. i 
technologically competitive 
with American manufacturers 
ever since that time.
S.P. What is Komatu's share ci 
the North American market? 
D.N. Komatsu's share is a 
small one, cqrrently averaging 
about 12%. However, in terms 
of worldwide bulldozer sales 
Komatsu is a close second only 
to Caterpillar.
S.P Do you forsee in the future 
Komatsu having as large a 
share of the industrial equip
ment market as the Japanese 
car manufacturers have o( the 
automobile market?
D.N. I would like to think so, 
but I believe that it is highly 
improbable. Only the major 
demise of the other suppliers 
would allow such a thing to oc
cur. And at the same time 
Komatsu is rather conservative 
in its outlook, extremely con
cerned about their image and 
proud of their achievements. 
They might hesitate to plunge 
into the North American 
market in such a force.

A word of thanks to Tim Ellis
for his assistance.
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AGAPE - a Christ-centered Bible oriented, Spirit-led, 

evangelistic group. The local contact 
Poitras, 472-9141.

person is Henry
*

IVCF (Intervarsity Christian Fe!lowship)-an in
terdenominational group of Christians meeting weekly for 
fellowship and prayer. The contact person is Bruce Dickson, 
454-1686.

D.N.
xi,are words, reliable dealers will en- 

the dependability of 
ported to Canada. The Komot- machinery and supply of parts
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if1 THtSEOT LITE: Dr. Strangelove to be shown

(
< * There is no way in the world to escape warfare. Every 

Christian has been inducted into the army of the Lord. The 
life of a believer is not a playground but a battlefield.

There is a highly regimented army against us. We need to 
be well equipped. If you think you con be strong and rest in 
your own ability, you are trusting in a false security. You 
just can t do it alone. It takes the power of God.

Raul had been in many battles. He knew what it takes. 
He tells us what to do. "Put on the whole armour of God, 
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil."

So many saints are dismayed when the battles come tost 
and furious. They thought that in Christ they would have 
security and protection from the problems of life, forgetting 
that Jesus sought no security for Himself but went to the 
cross -- for them.

Daniel had an opportunity to order his prayer life dif
ferently when he heard the decree that whosoever shall 
ask a petition of any God or man for thirty days except of 
the king, he should be thrown into the den of lions, but God 
gave him security in the midst of the lions.

John Bunyan was jailed in Bedford, England, for 
preaching the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ on the streets 
of the city. He was brought a paper to sign saying he would 
not preach. For this he would get his release from prison. 
He answered them: “Till moss grows across my brow I will 
not quit." As Bunyan lanquished in jail, he could see from 
the window his little blind daughter selling shoe laces down 
on the street, for pennies to buy food. She later died and 
was buried in a pauper's grave. Not one time did John Bu
nyan waver from his purpose. He was in the army of the 
Lord for keeps.

Martin Luther was a strong and massive personality who 
could not be diverted from his purpose by "fear or persua
sion." Though ordained a priest, Luther found from reading 
the epistle of Paul that man's sins are freely forgiven him 
but only because of the merits of Christ, not because of any 
merit in man's works.

He nailed his ninety-five theses to the door of the church 
in Wittenburg. He was called before the authority of Rome 
for causing sohism in the church. He suffered great 
persecution, but indication of his strong faith ore the 
words: "Here stand I. I con do no other. So help me God."

The devil is indeed wily, shrewd, smooth and cunning. To 
stand against him does require the whole armour of God. 
We can strengthen ourselves by reading the Bible, by 
meditation, and by praying about His will for us from day to 
day.

The film "Dr. Strangelove: 
Or, How I Learned to Stop Wor
rying and Love the Bomb" will 
be presented at Edmund Casey 
Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m., Sun
day, Feb. 13. All students, 
faculty, and the general public 
are invited; admission is free. 
This movie is the last of three 
being shown by Dr. Gene 
Keyes for his STU course POLS 
360,
Political, and Strategic Mat
ters." For those interested, 
there will be discussion after
ward of issues raised by the 
film.

author of the how-to-win it 
book, On Thermonuclear War, 
which appeared in 1960. 
Strangelove speaks lines taken 
right out of that book.

Stanley Kubrick, the film's 
producer, director, and co
writer, reportedly met Kiss
inger at a party, and decided 
to add Kissinger's demeanor 
and accent to Strangelove. 
Kubrick arranged an advance 
showing of "Dr. Strangelove" 
for Herman Kahn, who has a 
sense of humour, and enjoyed 
the movie. He asked if he was 
entitled to royalties; Kubrick 
rebuffed him saying "it doesn't 
work that way.
Magazine 68-12-01) Among 

George C. Scott, and Slim rationality of strategists who other things, the movie's 
Pickens. Peter Seilers plays a dream there' ore wcys and discussion of a "doomsday 
triple role, including the title ways to "prevail" in a nuclear machine" is vintage Kahn — an 
character. The film receives a war. Thanks in part to the imaginary (??) device Kahn us- 
4-stor rating from Steven H. Strangelove-types in the ed to explicate different con- 
Scheuer in the Bantam book Reagan adminisfration, there cepts of nuclear deterrence. 
Movies on TV, who calls it "one has been a great upsurge of
of the greatest, funniest, and peace demonstrations around minence in 1957 with his book 
most shattering motion pic- the world. Nuclear Weapons and Foreign
tuies ever made. As recently The movie's Dr. Strangelove Policy, which argued "limited 
as March 3, 1980, Dr. is a national security advisor to nuclear war represents our
Strangelove himself was on the president. The Strangelove most effective strategy", 
the cover of Time magazine for character is a satirical com- (Doubleday Anchor, p. 166). 
o story about The Many Faces posite of two famous nuclear Kissinger has waffled since 
of Peter Sellers. war-analysts: Dr. Henry Kiss- then about limited nuclear

inger, who later did become war, but this example of his 
U.S. National Security Advisor, double-think still prevails: 

the name Strangelove has. and Secretary of State; plus "Thermonuclear war must be 
entered the language, and Herman Kahn, 
conjures up the lunatic-
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Commenting on the film, 
Keyes noted that like "1984",

America's avoided," he wrote: "except as 
foremost think-tanker, and a last resort." (p. 167) Ah, so.

Savage looks at East/West relations
by ANDREW HARVEY 

Brunswickan Staff
eludes the other fifteen countries, that it will eventual- 
members, but every NATO ly lead to the Soviet Union.

Approximately 30 people country have complete The Soviet Union has match- 
gathered at the President's autonomy in foreign affairs, ed the United States in military 
Tarions Room in the Alumni NATO has enjoyed thirty three strengths but he doubted 
Memorial Building to hear Pro- years of peace among her whether their 
fessor Gilbert Souvuge ad- countries, 
dress the local branch of the

a I

The Christian belongs in the army of the Lord - the army 
of saints. He is not alone. In this union there is strength. 
Jesus says to us: "Be of good cheer; I hove overcome the
world." By the power of the Holy Ghost we can overcome___
all things, and in so doing, we become worthy of fellowship 
with Him throughout eternity. Surely the prize is worth the 
effort.

Get involved in Agapé Fellowship. For more information 
or just a friend on the other end call 472-0415 and ask for 
Henry.

:

I
economic 

system could survive the heavy 
Sauvage stated that buildup of military arms. Cur- 

Canadian Institute of Interna- East/West relations have been rently, 13 % of the Soviet 
tional Affairs (C.I.I.A.). struggling in recent times. The Unions' gross national product 
Sauvage was introduced by West has a responsibility to is devoted to the military. He 
Mrs. Zena Vigod, president of protect the weak and predicted the Communist 
the Fredericton bunch of the neutralism cannot work. The system will end in about 25 
C.I.i.A. Professor Sauvage West must maintain com- years, unless it finds a new 
discussed the North Atlantic munication in some areas with brand of leadership to counter 
Treaty Organization (NATO) the Soviet Union and Warsaw this huge military buildup, 
and East/West Relations in the Pact countries.
19B0's.

I
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After his talk, a question 
One problem for the West is period followed. Future 

Sauvage is currently NATO that by exporting high speakers of the C.I.I.A. 
deputy director for information technology to Warsaw Pact Lilian Thompson and Dorothy 
ond had been a visiting pro- countries or Soviet satellite Armstrong, 
fessor and diplomat before 
taking the NATO post.

Sauvage stressed the need 
for unity among the sixteen 
members of NATO. NATO was 
born in April, 1949 under a 
United Nations charter. NATO 
was established to control 
Soviet agression that was 
becoming very noticeable after 
World War II. NATO is c 
political organization that acts 
as a forum for her countries.

W, *1E| areI :

I UNB/U of Maine have exchange
Again this year, three quired to enter their junior 

Scholarships will be awarded year at the University of Maine 
to students selected to take in September 1983 in a pro- 
part in the undergraduate stu- gramme approved by their 
dent exchange programme respective department at UNB. 
operated between UNB and This is to ensure that students 
the University of Maine at can receive full credit for the

year's work upon return to the 
UNB Campus.

Interested students may pick 
up application forms from the 
International Student Advisor's 
Office. The deadline date for 
applications is February 18, 
1983.

SOLIDARITY SUPPORT 
COMMITTEE/*»

;y.

Hi The UNB Solidarity Support 
Committee/SP meets every Thursday 

at 2:30 pm in SUB 103
Avaiiable:
Pins $1.00 
Posters $3.00

iv ■ «if I
- !

Orono.Hi*
<. I

The Scholarship pays tuition 
Not all members of NATO sup- fees and provides a grant of 
ply military arms, but they all $500.00 which can be used to 
have mutual interests to pro- defray other expenses for 
tect. Any attack on a NATO full academic year, 
member automatically in-
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JTE Four ran for SRC president in 1968
By CAMPBELL MORRISON 

Brunswickon Staff
students' interests is the Operator of Radio UNB (he was ideas about the woy we ore will have a Council that lacks 
legitimate concern of Council. trying to get an FM station), being educated, about effec- the support of the students." 
There is substantial scope in and was on the Student-Senate tive student participation in He didn't touch on the role of 
SRC operations without in- Committee which expanded the education process, and the SRC which was Blaikie's
terfering in international af- the rights of students in about cooperation with ad- platform; he did, however, 
fairs." So, the SRC would be residence. Cox was a fourth ministration and faculty, but say, "I must at the outset em- 
completely unopinionoted, year engineer. On the issue of until we have a President who phasize that I am running
however, Blaikie goes on to student representation of the can organize his Council and
say that students should be in- Senate, Cox said, "We all have build his legislation on fact
terested in the welfare of the

irfare. Every 
he Lord. The 
Itlefield.
. We need to 
9 and rest in 
ecurity. You

Fifteen years ago the 
Brunswickon announced the 
winner of the SRC presidential 
election. Fifteen years and two 
weeks ago the four candidates 
were interviewed by the 
Brunswickon staff. The four 
candidates were: John Blaikie, 
David Cox, David Hallam, and 
Hart North. This article shall 
describe them ond their plat
forms, but may not reveal the 
winner.

The first of the ambitious 
young men, John Blaikie, was 
a third year Arts student who 
had some experience in UNB's 
public life through the SCM and 
the Debating Society. On the 
issue of the role of the SRC in 
provincial, national, and inter
national affairs, Blaikie 
thought that; "Even if there 
was one opinion (among 
students), and Council did 
determine it accurately, the 
SRC would be exceeding its 
proper role in commenting on 
the matter." "The function of 
Council" he said, "should be to 
transact student business; 
anything directly affecting

, as a
>d. (Continued from p. 22)

, wehat it takes, 
lour of God, 
>f the devil."

les come tost 
’ would have 
Fe, forgetting 
went to the

Biology/Geology to hold open houseworld; "The SRC has a positive 
role in stimulating student con
cern in these areas. Sponsor
ship of teach-ins, debates, 
model parliament, and U.N. 
assemblies are examples of a - 
constructive SRC role." Blaikie
came dangerously close to biology and geology, however of Life" and "Trout River" will fossils"; Dr. Burke will take a

Earthquakes:
The Biology Department car- Miramichi and Maritime", and 

opinions in the student body; a Saturday, October 18 and 19. ries out a great deal of Dr. Grant will ask "When is an 
task that may hove fit onto They will be open to the public research, and some of the Island not on Volcano?" 
Blaikie's wide shoulders, but from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Fri- most important studies will be 
would have crushed his thin day, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on display. Work on the spruce one on the Mt. St. Helen's

Saturday.

of Biology: the excitment of sent "Faults, Fatigue, and Ear- 
discovery."

At various times throughout 
People seldom associate the day two films, "The Origin "Tracks, Trails, and Trace

By CHRIS CHAPMAN 
Brunswickon Staff thquakes".

Dr. Pickerill will discus'

oyer life dif- 
>soever shall 
lys except of 
ons, but God

look atcontradicting himself, an these two faculties will be hav- be shown, 
unopinionoted SRC promoting ing an open house, Friday and

Two films will be presented,
England, for 
m the streets 
ing he would 
from prison, 
ly brow I will 
uld see from 
e laces down 
iter died and 
did John Bu- 
army of the

budworm, Atlantic salmon, eruption, and the other offer- 
and human parasitology will ing an explanation for the ex- 

The Biology Open House will be demonstrated. Visitors will tinction of the dinosaurs, call-

body.
David Cox, wearing black 

plastic glasses, a black jacket,
white shirt, and thin block tie, include short lectures, films, also be able to try measuring ed "The Asteroid and the
and looking anemic with his and demonstrations. The lec- physiological functions such as Dinosaur."
small frame, fat lips and pale tures, lasting about fifteen heart rate, breathing rate and

others.
Displays

Forestry/Geology Depart- 
The greenhouse, on the roof ments hope to generate a

interest from

thein
skin in contrast with his black 
hair, stood beside Hart North minutes each,
in a photograph on the cover of presented on Saturday at 10:00 of Bailey Hall, the Biology greater

building, will be open for in- undergraduates in those 
President of Neill House, Chief a.m. and again at 3:00 p.m. Dr. spection, and plant cuttings fields, other students, both at

Seabrook will speak on will be given away as long as UNB and other institutions and 
"Pheromones: the Sweet Smell supplies last.

will be

the Brunswickon. Cox was
sonality who 
ir or persua- 
rom reading 
forgiven him 
cause of any

>f the church 
rity of Rome 
fered great 
lith are the 
Ip me God." 
I cunning. To 
tour of God. 
te Bible, by 
> from day to

forestry news the public at large With an 
The Geology Department open house, it is hoped people 

of Sex"; Dr. Cumming will talk will also present mini lectures, will realize how much more 
about fiddlehead ferns; and Saturday at 11:00 a.m. and there is to these faculties than 
Dr. Burt's topic will be "World 2:00 p.m. Dr. White will pre- just classes.By G!U

Well here we are in February already. I hope everyone 
made the Wednesday deadline for dropping courses. 
Things are moving along very quickly now, soon March 
break (February?) will be upon us and certainly midterms 
have started for some, right For 3572?

This Saturday will see the arrival of our UBC exchange 
students. They'll be here for a week. Some activities open 
to the faculty include "Good times" on Monday night, Feb. 
14, a couple of local pub crawls, a hockey game against the 
engineers and a tear out at Mactaquac. Stay tuned to the 
bulletin boards for other times and dates.

Lord Gord and the faculty are busy preparing their revi
sions to the curriculum, so if there are any beefs you want 
aired, please let your class rep know, or talk to anyone on 
the executive. Also keep in mind, we are looking for a 
name for the New Forestry Building; submit ideas for 
names to Kim Mann or Rita Ebbett.

Monte Carlo Night will be Friday night, March 4. Fourth 
year is really on top of the organizing, so we can expect a 
wild one. I’d like to take this time to notify all returning 
bunnies and newcomers that recruitment is underway. Get 
in touch with me, at 454-0448, or Shawn Scott, at 455-1037. 
We'll be around to individual residences soon.

P.S. Brewmasters - prepare your brews !
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We should be 
producing contenders

• <\

. «

given lip service to developing 
winning teams at UNB, the fact 
remains that they have done lit
tle to actively bring this about. 
They prefer to hide behind the 
standard of "academic ex
cellence", while hoping that our 

be "competitive , 
with winning an added bonus, 
but not something to be actively 
pursued. It's funny that one 
never hears about the "poor 
academic standards" of the St. 
Mary's science faculty, or the 
Dolhousle faculty of medicine. 
And those schools certainly 
have good athletics programs.

We do not really blame the 
people directly In charge of the 
athletics programs here at UNB; 
they only operate within the 
framework they're given. And It 
has been proven that anyone 
with the guts to speak out 
against this system is not looked 

with much favour by the

type of *th century approach to 
building winning teams Is ar
chaic, and cannot hope to pro
duce national winners In the 
major sports already singled 
out. H has to be “oll-or-none- - 
either make a decision to com
mit this school to athletic ex
cellence at all levels, or get out 
of the game. H they don’t wish 
to put the necessary money ond 
effort Into the major sports, get 
rid of them I At least then they 
wouldn't be trying to build a cas
tle using only straw or wood, in
stead of the bricks necessary for 
a solid foundation. And they 
could increase the excellence of 
the programs we are already 
proficient in.

sports, such as hockey, and 
mens basketball, should take 
priority over maintaining a foot
ball program. Well, that would 
be acceptable, providing that 
some positive progress had 
been mode as a result of that 
decision. But whot have the 
hockey ond men's basketball 

done since then? It would

Î
There has been a lot of 

troversy the post few weeks, 
concerning the attitude of this 
university's administration 
toward varsity athletics. The big 
question seems to be whether 
or not the UNB administration 
looks at our athletics program in 
a serious light. When one close
ly examines the situations which 
exist here, one comes up with 
the conclusion that athletics 
hove a very low priority at UNB.

Let's face It; UNB has never 
had o national contender in any 
of the "big three" sports (foot
ball. hockey, mens basketball), 
at least not since college 
athletics become a major sports 
enterprise in North America. 
While it has been pointed out 
that we have had winners in 
other sports (ie.. field hockey, 
soccer, and women's basket- 
bail), that is more a result of dr- 

thon goal-oriented 
planning. We do not mean to 
downgrade those teams, or 
their achievements; certainly, in 
their own right, those are very 
worthwhile accomplishments, 
and are to be applauded as 
such. Plaudits must go out to the 
coaches and supporting person
nel Involved with those teams 
for doing the excellent job they 
do with the limited resources 
they are given. But It must be 
pointed out thot the competitive 
recruitment for talent in those 
sports is not nearly as fierce as 
it is for athletes in the big 
three". It is that fact which puts 
UNB on equal footing with other 
schools when it comes to com
peting for potential athletes - it 
is not due to any attitude or 
policy of the administration. 
And that shows up in the sports 
in which there Is vlgourous 
recruitment of potential 
athletes.

con-

teams can

teams
seem that despite sacrificing the 
football team (the one team 
which drew any kind of fan sup
port). and despite the ad
ministration's expressed desire 
to Improve those programs 
mentioned above, they have 

backward instead of going

|!

;

<1

V
gone 
forward.

Unfortunately, the arguments 
that "times are tough" and 
“those other schools have more 
money" ore not really valid, 
although they are flogged to 
death whenever a discussion on 
this topic arises. UNB has on 
enrollment of roughly 5200 
students. Acadia University, a 
perenial football power, and un
til recently, a school strong in 
basketball tradition, has a cur
rent population 
students. St. Francis Xavier 
University has 2700 full-time 
students enrolled, yet they’re 

in football and

We ore not advocating a "win- 
ot-oll-costs" philosophy. What 
we do desire Is a realisation by 
this school’s administration that 

"winnlng-ls-the-only-thlng” 
philosophy is necessary to

national scale. This

.

upon
pcwers-that-be. As one local 
journalist recently put It, UNB 
does not want on athletics direc
tor who will stir things up, and 
-heaven forbid I -stand up for his 
school when the time comes to 
deal with the other schools in 
our conference. They would 
rather have a party-man who 
will tow the line, and present a 
good public Imago. And, they 
get what they pay for. Unfor
tunately, besides leaving UNB 
short of talent, this approach 
also assures our teams that they 
will get the shaft whenever any 
major scheduling decision 
arises. There are numerous ex
amples of this: look at what 
happened to the Red Devils In 
last year's hockey play-offs; 
look at the brutal schedules this 
year's UNB teams have to 
tend with (the Raiders had a 
25-day stretch in which they had 
only ONE AUAA game schedul
ed; and the Bloomers did not 
have a home game In AUAA oc- 
tion In the entire first term); the

a
com-

cumstances pete on a 
latter type of philosophy, made 
famous by the late Vince Lom
bardi, Is subtly different from 
the former. The quote "Winning 
isn't everything - It’s the only 
thing" does NOT mean that the 
ends (winning) justify the means 
(cheating, bending the rules, 
etc.), It DOES mean that athletes 
in competition must strive to win 
- that is their ultimate goal. And 
in striving to win. they are striv
ing for excellence In their 
chosen endeavour. Winning Is 
the measuring stick used to 
determine how close a team or 
player has come to achieving 
that excellence, in much the

l

:

of 3000
kv

always strong 
basketball. And the University 
of Moncton, the two-time defen
ding Cl AU hockey champs, have 
2600 students at their institu
tion. So..how can these schools 
with smaller populations afford 
to bulid national contenders, 
while a larger school like UNB 
cannot?

Then of course, there's the 
taken that UNB has

fv
R

.

ii
• :

some way that an A grade 
academic excellence.

constance
higher academic standards, and 
that those standards are more 
important than having national
ly competitive sports teams. 
Okay; so why bother having 
jar sports teams at all? We are 
not criticizing the powers that 

UNB for placing academics 
before athletics; far from it. 
Whot they are being chastised 
for is the pretence that they 
desire winning teams at UNB. 
Perhaps they desire it, but their 
actions don't support that. They 
haven't yet caught on to the fact 
that In this day and age, their

measures 
Only through this striving can an 
athlete hope to achieve ex
cellence - and no athlete worth 
his weight In jock-straps ever 
went Into a contest hoping to 
"be competitive and . keep It 
close". Any athlete who does 

out to win is cheating

'l!
m 'r • 1l-i;
VÏ1 «, I
Jr \
kW- i mo-

When it comes to competing 
In the three major sports, this 
school is sadly devoid of 
anything resembling a national 
contender. In fact, we took a 
giant step backward when the 
football program was dropped 

Lack of available

list goes on.
So those of you In control at 

this university, please take 
heed: stop pretending - either 

the means to develop

. Il run not go
himself, his team-mates, his 
coaches, and the fans.

Unfortunately, the ad
ministration at UNB does not 
share in this striving for ex
cellence. at least not In 
athletics. Although they have

■

\ !
give us
contending teams In the major 
sports, or dump them, ond put 
the money to better use 
elsewhere.

•I

iv

11 ; two years ago. 
money was tha reason given for 
that decision. The administra
tion had decided that other

i
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By CHRISTIE WALKER Collum ads digniteer,ry - ■çs
really knows the true meaning of the word discouraged, le 
me tell you what it means to me. It means having insinua
tions made about the paper that cannot be backed up with 
fact. For example, infering that letters, articles and car
toons are censored randomly from The Brunswlckom h
allegation is utterly false, for I have never cut an article
letter or cartoon from the paper, and nehher has any other 
member of The Brunsw/ckon's editorial board. Admittedly, 
we have overlooked a story, forgotten a cartoon and with 
held a letter, but for honest, not dishonest reasons. No one 
believes in free press, and freedom of speech more than 
me. No one has fought for it harder than The Brunsw/ckan 
has. and no one has been accused of press monopoly more

Discouraging is the whole business of the Info Page and 
the new motion which states that all SRC recognized clubs 
and organizations are now allowed free advertising (to a 
minimum of 20 column inches) in the paper. You mean to 
tell me that we've been wasting our breath for the pa 
months over something that the students have had from the 
beginning of time. We've never denied any club or 
organization free advertising, unless you count the people 
we turned away because we thought the ads were meant 
for the Information Pago. So now, four months later, we re 
back to where we started, back to square one except for 
one thing: the 20 column inches, the "no more censorship 
and probably "the information Page", will all be law. and
well have to abide by that law. ___. .

Surprise, surprise: because in principal I m not against 
free advertising for clubs and organizations, jmnot ogomst 
a rule that says no random censorship should be allowed, 
and I'm not against printing the SRC minutes in the paper 
What I'm adverse to is Mr. Bosnitch s insistence that these 
be laws because I know that he's not making these laws for 
the good of the students, or the good of The Brunsw/ckan, 
or oven the good of the SRC. These rules are to show the 
Bruns the extent of his power, that if be wantsto, if the S 
wants to. they can control the press. All they have to do 
write a motion and pass it in council. The Brunsw/ckan has 
been reduced to a mere example of the power of the stu
dent government. Now, if we complain are we being 
riotous, snivelling incompetents? Has all the fighting been 
nothing more than a clash of personalities

Perhaps it has. But I’ll tell you this much I voted for John 
Bosnitch because I believed in him and I bol.eved that he 
would do something good for the students of UNB Do I 
believe that now? To tell you the truth I don t know what to 
believe anymore, and worse I don't know who to believe^ 
But I'll tell you this much, the war hasn t even begun. UNB
wake up!

Note This letter has woe is me for this week when I my few punctuation marks. 
^rented exactly as it quickly leafed thru to find my Maybe it was a new typesetter 

JSl tJZILl and favorite part, and anxious,, bu, anyone and mean anyone

«"» *—■ • ss sjss rJnLS w &
Deer Peeple at ,|t. Brun,:
, am no. nor do , pretend w «jent. • nd horrid odd, dignit, to ,ou, paper give

hneToroture butlrom time to sentence structure that turned him the dignity he deserves, 
time I do like to act like I am a hilariously dry work of art m- 
literate and enjoy picking up to a hard to read much less 
the ocassionol newspaper to understand piece ot trash, 
keep up appearances. .At ^«" 'hoMhi,no, the »ay p s Yo„ moe
time, I even p,ck up the Bran, not I don't car, i, yo do don't
(actually neve ) , , excellent paper to print muh name besides bein
When I do I look forward with risk Lm STU I'm an Ing.ish majur!

accused of shoddy (mite be mor efoctiv to just pin 
of it up over yer typesetters desk.

Tanks fer listenin' 
Name withheld upon request.
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Children will be affected
homosexuals do not hove to 

about children, do they.the Bruns last week it was im
plied that homosexuals don't worry

WÊÊà 3S2SS
list, as I to agree ®y j# open|y accepted is most behavior. Hopefully though,
be considered m»he some affected. children someone. someday, who can
category as growing up in such a society put up with such people longPerhaps though, we should not r@adily tend LougPh to determine exactly
get these typ P P ward this type of sexual ab- where they went wrong and
(upf Hte same norm,»,, as the children com. up with a cure.

P V o, homosexuals. would see 1,0, on acceptable
alternative. Of course though,

Dear Editor:

this outrageous

group Mark Bennett

Decisions not just president's
elections. Furthermore the decision

First the by-elections were not to have polling stations 
I feel that it is important that beyond the control of the was made by the election

someone clarify the comments president and in the hands of reform committee Paired by
mode b, ...president Gerard Lethbridge. ,he chief returning
manipulations'* I Tound ilT “ second. ,he timing of the by. counci, and no, -he president

prehendable that he would elections are set by the con alone,
the workings of by- stitution and not by council.

Dear Editor:
*************

The Third Century Fund is still unhappy with the student
Where all other efforts 

interest, the commit-
contributions from this campus.

students the opportunity to vote yes or no wh«n asked 
whether or not they will donate ten dollars along with th 
student fees in September. If they do this for one year the 
money they will receive directly from the Th.rd Century 
Fund for renovations, new equipment, better facilities wil 
be astounding. More importantly, Third Century will be . DeQr John 
able to odd 5000 UNB names to their list of contributors. Im- I Yqu remoin a 
agine the impact this will make on national companies. Can rhetoric,
we really say no? Let's make Third Century work, for I 
everyone Write your SRC councillor and tell him you want 
this referendum question to be asked at the Spring Election, 
and do it now!

com 
not know

Finally, Finnan's statement 
"that they vote, and usually 
against him" is incorrect. In the 
lost election not only did 
Bosnitch come first at almost

I

Dear John. . .

Dear Unity-John, mises and actions regarding Sondra Hollingum.
Independent but united, A, ,^0, Sute,y out ex-p.siden, must

Ghristophet you1 to keep it ou, of you, petty f ™ ''“sincerely hop. he 
political gome,. n„ v.„de„os against ,h.

president as this could mislead 
the students on campus.

Sincerely yours, 
Alex Stairs

master of

McLeod with its ex-house

Which are you?

Dear John,
The College Hill Social Club 

is not now, nor. hopefully, 
shall it ever be the preserve of 
student politics. This is Dear Unity-John, 
perhaps the major reason the You infer responsibility for 
Club succeeds in serving its the results of other peoples ef- 
membership as successfully as forts. That's not very nice, 
it currently does. Christopher

************
Christopherin control at 

please take 
ding - either 
s to develop 
in the major 
lem, and put 
better use

The Brunsw/ckan, in co-operation with CSL, will be show-
^^ 9February'^3^ AlMJ^there will bL ^surprise 

movie tronus, dll for only $2.
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hi ; Question: Who is your 
favourite Valentine?

Photos by AlYS GIANNAKAKIS 

Interviews by CINDY ANDREWSi
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France Haché
"T.V. - 'cause he's so fun to "Stocy. 'cause he's a sweet 
watch!" heart!"

\ » Karen Schlosser BBA 2BEd 2BA 2 Shelly IrvineBEd 1 Jane Kelly
"Craig, 'cause he's o big "John Bosntich - because he 
bruiser! " dresses so devo! ! ! "

BPE 1Jean-Anne Cameron 
"Cupid, 'cause he's naked ! "
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> Cindy Andrew 

"The man in my dreams, 'cause 
he's there every night!"

BPE 1■ Pe99V Coleman BN 2 Lynn Mephan BBA 1 Stephanie Schnarr B. Sec. St. 2 Kay Rawlins BA 4
Barry, 'cause he's cute and “The Devil, 'cause he's dirty!" "Brian, 'cause he’s short and “Steve, 'cause I love his curls!" 
•<W 'never' late!"
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GRAND PRIZEPRIZES INCLUDE: 
DINNERS FOR 2 
(CLUB CAFE)

HIS & HERS COSMO 
T SHIRTS 
GANONGS CHOCOLATES
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HIS & HtiRS "RALEIGH 
10 SPEED BIKES 
FROM SAVAGES 

(on King St)
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A Valentine's Day tributen
.experimenting with new life- that we hove surpassed members of each gender. In- tiens. The result may be an in- 

style philosophies and ques- (escaped) these old myths, is fluencing sex roles are dif- crease in freedom of choice for 
honing previous ideologies. . the biggest myth of all! 
feeling that old myths and

a folklore no longer determine identity involved behaviors societal expectations. Recent- us to exceed the old norms. .
and activities that are con- ly, various factors have .Are we really prepared for 
sidered appropriate for weakened sex role distinc- this journey into sexual role

equality?
In recent years women cer

tainly have not suffered from a 
lack of study surrounding their 
public efforts, legal status and 
labour force participation. But 
efforts to expand con
sciousness about sexual 
equality in social dating situa
tions still remains relatively 
unexplored. Oh, we have been 
active participants in the sex 
ual revolution, in a physical 
sense! But imagine if you will.
. . the fragility, confusion and 
anomie (normlessness) if 
cupids arrows are initiated, 
perpetuated and in the 
female's control. Sent with the 
intent to woo! Yes, I am referi 
ing to a total role reversal 
stepping into the role of the 
other. . .Inexperienced in the 
appropriate means to achieve 
your ends. Experiencing the 
arbitrary nature of the socia' 
expectations that we put or 
one another.

It is here I begin my Volen 
line tribute to the male papula 
lion of UNB. And more 
specifically, one incredibly av 
tractive cosmic man that has 
accompanied me and held me 
close while nurturing my 
cupid’s arrows in this, my uni
que exploration ! A growing 
learning experience I would 
like to share.

Dear Editor:

ferential reinforcement of boys both sexes. Although our 
Our sexual roles are sexual and girls and exposure to nouveau consciousness allowsConsciousness. 

Awareness. . .we ore
Si generation in transition. . .ex- our behaviour. Yet,. . .in our 

glaring our mortal parameters. search for reality, to postulate
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LETTER FROM HER TO HIM

I Hello Gorgeous! It was my 
understanding of myself to 
have a cosmopolitan mentali
ty, be open-minded and 
capable of the transition into a 
ife-style without sex-role 
distinctions. Total sexual 
aquality. Since, I have realized 
abligations and respon
sibilities in the socia! dating 
sphere and have deepened my 
appreciation of the male sex 
role.

Four months hove elapsed 
since first glance of you, the 
subject of many daydreams 
that followed (some yet un- 
naterial ized ! ) A sentient 
treature, with constant 
snergy, a pleasure to watch, 
always moving in a relax fluid 
tense. . .unaware of the in- 
atuation growing and being 
tarboured within me. Saucy. . 
a tease. . .providing my fan- 
asies with ample ammunition, 
t is here the conflict arises. . 
two mdnths now you have

(Continued on p. 20)
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Warning: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked - avoid inhaling.
Average oer cigarette: 9 mg “tar”. 0.8 mg nicotine.
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continuing education courses developedNew
and small businesses beginn
ing this month. These include 
courses on personal invest 
ment and money manage
ment, personal income tax 
and analysis of financial 
statements. Courses on taxa 
tion of business income and in
ventory management using a 
hand-held calculator are 
designed to be of particular in
terest to small businesses.

A course on consumer pro 
tection legislation and its im
plications for small business is 
slated for April.

Mrs. Noble is also develop
ing short, non-credit courses 
on topical issues relating to of
fice automation, organiza
tional behavior, personnel 
management, market analysis 
and consumer behavior. A 
course in investing in art and 
another dealing with financial, 
promotional and legal con
cerns of visual artists are being 
considered for spring.

groups," she added.
Teleconferencing is a 

medium often used in distance 
education which can also be 
used by business. One of the 
first short courses Mrs. Noble 
has arranged will be a seminar 
on teleconferencing scheduled 
for two consecutive afternoons 
in mid-February. Through a 
telephone linkage, par
ticipants gathered on the UNB 
compus in Fredericton will be 
brought into live contact with 
acknowledged leaders in the 
teleconferencing field at the 
University of Wisconsin's Cen
tre for Interactive Programs 
and with an array of other 
small groups which hove con
vened for the seminar at cen
tres throughout Canada and 
the United States.

Canada's first Manufacturing 
Technology Centre.

"Mrs. Noble's appointment 
will enable us to contribute 
more effectively at the human 
level of industry and com
merce by developing courses 
specifically for labor and 
management,” he said.

Eric West, dean of UNB's ad
ministration faculty, sees pro
fessional development courses 
for people in business, labor 
ond industry as "absolutely 
vital."

"This is a need in our pro
vince that has gone largely 
unmet and It is a need the 
university has resources to 
meet. I hope that Mrs. Noble's 
appointment is just a first step 
toward the establishment of a 
continuing education centre 
for management, labor and 
the professions at UNB."

The university's Third Cen
tury Fund campaign has 
targeted $125,000 for this pro-

The University of New 
Brunswick's department of ex
tension and summer session 
has hired Marilyn Noble to 
develop continuing education 
courses in areas of particular 
interest to business, industry 
and labor.

"Her appointment is the 
university's response to an in
creasing demand for manage
ment education," said exten
sion director John Morris.

Mr. Morr!s noted that over 
the past couple of years, UNB 
has taken several steps to 
become more actively involved 
in the development of com
merce and industry in the pro
vince. It has established a Cen
tre for Research in Engineering 
ond Applied Science to pro
mote co-operotion with in
dustry. It has joined forces 
with the New Brunswick 
Research and Productivity 
Council ond provincial govern
ment departments to launch

ject.
Since she joined the exten

sion department last 
November, Mrs. Noble has 
been talking to groups and 
organizations around the pro
vince to identify specific pro
fessional needs. She has also

;

been meeting with UNB faculty 
members to isolate particular 
areas of expertise at the 
university and to find out what 
contacts individuals within the 
university have already 
established with the business 
and industry communities 
throughout the province.

She has discovered one of 
the major challenges of her job 
to be finding ways of deliver
ing professional development 
courses to people whose 
geographic iocatiorv or work 
schedules make it difficult to 
come to the campus.

"Technology is providing us 
with exciting new means of ex
tending out services to these

F 18 
8 19 
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» 26
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F. 22e 2i
6 16 
B 20 
F 22 
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She has scheduled a series 
of short-non-credit courses of 
interest to the general public
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-entertainment
Bruno Bobak on display
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1 l' 4,

In conjunction with the mo War Artist and pointed the ac- 
jor retrospective exhibition ot tion he saw with the armoured 
Bruno Bobak which opened on regiments in France, Belgium. 
Jan. 19, 1983 in Montreal and 
will travel across Canada in 
the next two years, 
honors its resident artist with a

have remained most important 
in his art to the present day. 
These concepts and ideas are 
expressed not only in 
figurative works but also in 
landscapes, cityscapes and 
still-life (flower) compositions 
and in a variety of media - oil 
painting, drawing, sculpture 
and printmaking.

The mini-display now show
ing at the Harriet Irving 
Library, third floor, reveals 
aspects of Bruno Bobak's 
varied and prolific career to 
date.

The major retrospective ex
hibition, which includes 60 
selected paintings and draw
ings from 1943-1980 will be

seen at the Beaverbrook Art
Gallery this summer, schedul
ed to open on June 15.

Holland and Germany. Follow
ing the War, Bobak eventually 

UNB settled on the West Coast near 
Vancouver where he taught art 

mini-display of memorabilia and continued his career as 
(photographs, exhibit professional artist until 1960. 
catalogues, poster, select art During his first decade at 
works) in the foyer of the third UNB which included frequent 
floor, Harriet Irving Library. visits to Europe - England, 

Bruno Bobak was invited to France, Germany, Spain, Nor- 
Fredericton as a resident artist

I(

way, Sweden - to study and to 
at UNB in 1960. In 1962 he paint, Bruno Bobak produced 
became the director of the an important body of figurative 
UNB Art Centre, a position he paintings that received critical 
still holds. attention both in Europe and

Bobak was a well-known Canada. Central to his con- 
Canadian artist with an cerns was the exploration of 
established reputation when human relationships: 
he arrived in Fredericton. In understanding oneself, map 
1944 he was appointed the and woman, man and nature, 
youngest Canadian Official They are the motivations that

c
«

I
!
I
1

Itii•I
1r.'-

Beaverbrook Gallery re-opens; i
. i i
, i The Beaverbrook Art Gallery by contemporary Canadian ar- J.S. McLean, 

will be cpenjo the public for a lists, inspired by the example 
one month period between Vincent Massey. At that not only for the enrichment of 
February 15 and March 15 in lime in Canada, most coller- the senior officers of Canada 
order to display the touring ex- fors were assembling works by Packers but also for the 
hibition, "The Canada Packers European Old Masters.
Collection: Selected Oil Pain
tings and Works on Paper."

McLearl,
Packers’ founder and first

plant in Toronto which were vases by Emily Carr, one entitl- 
later hung in the plant ed "Skidegote" (1928), in which 
cafeteria. she shows the deteriorating

From this collection of ap- Haida totem poles amidst the. 
proximately 240 works, the Art primal vegetation of this 
Gallery of Ontario has Queen Charlotte Island corn- 
selected 61 oil paintings and munity. Major early works by 
works on paper spanning four Lay/ren S. Harris and A.J. 
decades from the 1910s to the Casson are represented along 
early 1950s, for this exhibition with a group of paintings by 
which has been organized for Montreal-based artists,

Goodridge Roberts, Stanley 
The neavy representation of Cosgove, Anne Savage, Philip 

the work of A.Y. Jackson Surrey, Marian Scott and Lilias 
reflects McLean's friendship Torrance Newton. The 
with the artis? which resulted parameters of this exhibition 
in Jackson along with indicate that the purview of 
Paraskeva Clark acting as ad- this collection is Ontario and to 
visors to McLean on matters ° lesser extent Quebec artists 
relating to art. Along with the although Jack Humphrey is 
10 works by Jackson (chosen represented by a particularly 
from 32 in the collection) in this strong painting, ‘ Still-Life with 
exhibition are 12 works by Ve9®tables and Paper Bag" 
David Milne, an artist McLean 0935). 
was introduced to in the late 
1930s by Douglas M. Duncan, 
the art dealer and patron.

i
The collection was intended

i)
!I

I I
clerical workers and those on 

As the collection outgrew his the assembly line by virtue of 
home, it came to occupy the of- ,he placement of works in of- 

Canoda fkes of Canada Packers in fices and staff cafeterias.
president was a prisoner in fices of*sTme^fThTplan^sites Ca^d^aT^rtishc^Hvify'e^

SBSSS EEH2.H
McLean began to collect works Df the 300 works collected by

1)
1
iJ.S.
\

<
Ii

national circulation.1
i
! ecute six watercolours of the 

activity in the St. Clair Avenue|

The Strange Boy and the 
Assassin: Numan Matures

‘t
i

-
i

tit
i

By TOMO 
Brunswickan Staff

Whilst Gary Numon's fourth 
"Telekon" 

memorable, it remained a con
fused assortment of attractive 
but depressed, introspective 
ideas and melodies. It seemed 
to stifle its own development 
by conferring a feeling of in
tense helplessness, self- 
restraint and internal criticism 
on itself: almost strangling 
itself in the process. The critics 
found the album an awful at
tempt at change, but the 
album was not capable of such 
pretense. Its successor, 
"Dance," released in the fall of 
1981, was however a complete 
surprise, catching the critics 
and to a certain extent the 
fans, off guard. The album was 
a significant transition from 
"Telekon" and marked at last a 
maturing of Numan's style 
from the more predictable pop 
synthesizer songs of "Replicas" 
and "The Pleasure Principle" to

a classier and more subtle pool 
level.

duo, Orchestrai 
Manoeuvres In The Dark), 

There was no evidence in Roger Taylor from Queen, and 
Dance" to suggest that Mick Karn and Rob Dean from 

Numan personally had chang- Japan. The whole album 
ed or had become more

i

album wasi:
] was a

ap- very illuminating and effective 
if experiment, branching awav 

anything he seemed just as totally from the direction of 
alienated and solitary in his "Telekon.“ 
writing as before. There were In a broad sense, the album 
plenty of indications however displays considerable oriental 
that musically, he had got over influence, presumably from 
the intensity of "Telekon" and Numan's tours of the Far East, 
developed his songwriting into and the album consists loosely 
a more mature direction. With of a collection of melancholy, 
his band Dramatis now solo, dreamy, restful melodies 
Numan was free to write songs which are

■
The exhibition is accom

panied by a catalogue contain
ing illustrations in colour and 

t.on are two important can- b|ack ond white.

K proachable himself
Also selected for this exhibi-n;

It
I

At the Woodshed. . .I
1 \ :

fi 1
please" by adapting himself to 
the audience.

by Lehanne Stocek>

» i
!

surprisingly
which other artists could guest listenable although very 
on, and although ex-Tubeway characteristic for Numan. The 
Army man Paul Gardiner and first side contains four long. 
Dramatis men Cedric Sharpley slow songs starting with the 
and Chris Payne appear on a restful 'Slowcar to China' and 
couple of tracks, the album ending with the quietly haun- 
draws on the playing talent of ting 'Cry, the Clock Said' which 
several other artists; namely features Nash the Slash on 
Nash the Slash, who shot to violins, Numon's brother on 
popularity as the support act to synthesizer, and of 
Numan on one of his tours (the Numan himself, playing an 
same happened to the Liver- (Continued on p. 18)

Dennis Brown will be playing 
Featured guest appearing at Thursday through Saturday 

The WOODSHED this week is night this week at The WQOD- 
third year University of New SHED.
Brunswick student Dennis 
Brown.

i
D •1 un-4 > I

I. I
4 1

Don't forget that The WOOD
SHED is an ideal place to relax, 

Dennis sings and accom- study or socialize while enjoy- 
panies himself on guitar and ing live entertainment and the 
plays a variety of material in- many snacks and beverages 
eluding blues, rock n'roll and offered. We now have 
ballads.

; ii
T

I. I

E. i
ft. . i

I
i Ibackgammon, cribbage boards 

He has performed in various and cards available for your 
lounges and basically "plays to use so ... don't be shy!

V course
. i i
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i

I
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Chapter sixteen1. IMS

Escape from the Badlands
"Whot did you wont from the fireball at him. Valton was 

elf?" forced to move to ovoid getting
hit and this caused him to lose

At that moment a rock hit 
Antor in the head. He looked 
about to see who had thrown 
the rock but it was too dark. 
From below there came an 
eerie red glow that bathed the 
three wizards in its light. The 
rumbling started again but this 
time theie was no ground 
movement. A look of terror 
came over Drok. This was not 
of his making. Somewhere 
below in the chasm a volcano 
was coming to life. With c yell 
of fear the wizard ran bock in
to the center of the fortress 
followed by Antor. Valton tried 
to pull himself out but was 
unable to. He awaited the in
evitable.

Althar come out of the dark 
towards the wizard. He hurried 
to the edge of the opening and 
grabbed the wizards arms. He 
was still weak but with the 
help of Valton pushing against 
the wall of the opening he was 
able to get him free. The 
rumbling was growing louder 
and the light had become con
siderably brighter. The air in 
the corridor was getting hot
ter. Valton realized there was 
not much time before it blew. 
The light was enough that he 
could see easily. Grabbing 
Althar by the arm he rushed 
through the hallway. He reach 
ed the heavy oak doors and 
pushed on them. They would 
not budge. Valton stepped 
back and threw a conjured 
fireball at them. It exploded 
against the doors splintering 
the wood. Valton and Althar 
stepped through the smoke.

The dais was shaking 
furiously and looked like it was 
ready to collapse. Valton and 
Althar ran across the bridge 
and did not stop until they 
were a safe distance from the 
chasm. From there they watch
ed the fortress collapse in 
upon itself. Then a roar ex
ploded from the depths and 
lava and rock flew from the 
chasm. The dais crashed into 
the bottom of the chasm. 
Valton and Althar watched in 
horror, os molten debris was 
thrown high into the air, some 
of it landing on the ground 
near the chasm.

"I guess Drak is gone this 
time," Althar said.

"It would appear so,” Valton 
agreed. "Your memory has 
returned." Althar merely nod
ded his head. "Perhaps now 
Jar can complete his quest. He 
still has to fight time though. 
He lost a lot of it because of all 
these delays."

"He will do it," Althar said 
confidently.

Valton decided they should 
go but wanted to check on the 
other two first. He pulled the 
disk from his robe and watch
ed as the smoke cleared. The 
surface was blank.

"Information." Drok slowly 
mode his way to the opposite 
side of the room. Valton could ,ion- The sPel1 wavered and 
see what he was up to. With a almost collapsed but the 
wizard on either side of him he wizard caught himself just in 
would have a difficult time time- Putting forth more 
defending himself. "I wanted energy he completed the 
to find out just whot Jar chant. Now he hod protection, 
Farnel's plans were." for ° while at least. This was a

"I would have thought that sPel* he hod designed himself 
obvious," Valton said. and only he knew how to

"Oh, I know he intends to penetrate it. No matter what
Drak or Antar threw at him he

some of the needed concentra-

/
m

im

journey to the Turin Dynasty 
but just what he is going to do would come to no harm. Unfor- 
there I don't know. I hod hoped tunately, it was only tem- 
he would have confided in his porary.
companions." Despite the energy drain

Valton knew Jar enough to caused by maintaining the pro- 
know that he would keep that tection spell Valton felt his 
information to himself in order strength returning. Slowly he 
to protect his friends. "I gather 9°t to his feet. Drak and Antar 
you were disappointed." simply watched, for they were

"Such is life." Drok had aware that there was nothing 
reached the other side of the theY could do. Valton started 
room. "I did get the other thing moving towards the door. In 
I wanted." frustration Drok and Antar

"Whot was that?" Valton Parted hurling anything they 
knew full well what Drak was could summon at the wizard, 
talking about. Everything exploded just short

"You." Drak raised both of Va,ton as it hit an invisible 
arms and twin flames shot at wo11- The wizard walked 
Valton. Valton was just able to thr<>ugh unscathed, 
deflect them with a counter °nce he escaped the room 
spell. Out of the corner of his Va,ton started towards the for- 
eye he saw the other scorcerer feess entrance. He ran against

the left wall in order to avoid

(Summary: Jar and Tran stranger though. He was taller 
hove set sail un the Ste. Luclfus than Drak and had a heavier 
with Yrcllc and Syph Jar build. His robe was of the 
notices the Shaman watching same blue material os the 
their departure. He does not cloak and had a single sun on 
have long to, think about the the chest. Drak's robe had a 
healer's presence In Oceanic similar sun. This was the sign 
Port because they are caught of the convenant of scorcerers 
In a storm. Drok had set up just before his

In the meantime, Valton has imprisonment. The second 
released Althar from his cell, wizard was one of his 
Their escape Is almost certain disciples. 
but they encounter Drak.)

Volton stared at the two you in the Ravine,” Valton said 
wizards. Both were garbed evenly, 
identically, their cloaks being

ie entitl- 
in which 
riorating 
lidst the- 
of this 
nd com- 
/orks by 
nd A.J. 
îd along 
tings by 
artists, 
Stanley 

e, Philip 
nd Lilias 

The 
thibition 
view of 
io and to 
(C artists 
ihrey is 
ticularly 
.ife with 
sr Bag”

"I knew that I hadn't finished

"Of course. You didn't really 
mode of royal blue material, expect it to be that easy did 
The hoods were drawn over you?" Drak asked. "I just 
their heads casting their faces wanted your companions to 
in shadow. It was easy for think you had killed me. It 
Valton to recognize Drak caused them to become 
despite his inability to see his careless and made it easier for 
face. The other wizard was a me to capture one of them."

raise his arms. He dropped to 
the floor and rolled towards fhe openings. His spell was 
Drok just as a bolt of lightening beginning to fade with the ex- 
smashed into the rock. tra ef,ort of running. Not far

"Run," he yelled at Althar. behind could be heard sounds 
The elf ran towards the door of pursuit. Drak had to be 
Drak fired a fireball at him but aware that the spell would not 
had mistimed it. It hit behind last forever. Soon Valton 
the elf. Althar ran through the would be open to attack, 
doorway. Valton threw a A deep rumbling started 
fireball of his own at Drak but from the depths of the chasm 
the second wizard hit it in and soon the floor began to 
midflight with one of his bolts, shake. Volton was not sure 
The explosion shook the room, whether Drak was responsible 
blinding all three for a few or if it was a natural earth- 
seconds. Valton took advan- quake. Whatever the case he 
tage of the opportunity to get had to get out of there, 
into a better position. As his Without warning, the floor 
eyesight returned he saw Drak opened in front of Valton. 
rising from the floor. He took Desperately he jumped but 
aim at the wizard and was just when he landed on the far side 
about to fire a blast when he the rock gave way. In despera 
felt a hit on his side. The force tion he clawed at the floor bu- 
of it threw him against the found no hand hold. Behint

him Drok laughed.
Valton slipped bit by bit int< 

other wizard, "get on the other the opening until all that stof 
s:de." ped him from falling was the

Valton tried to get up but precarious grip of his fingers 
was still stunned by the force on the rock edge. At that point 
of the blow he hod received. Drak and Antar arrived on the 
Cursing himself for his mis- scene.
judgement he followed the on- "Well, Valton.," Drak laugh- 
ly choice he had. He started to ed. "It looks like I am finally 
chant in a language that was going to be rid of you." Valton 
familiar to the others. He was said nothing. "Nothing to soy. 
attempting to sot a protection What a shame. I hod hoped to 
spell that would temporarily see you beg for mercy." 
keep him safe from the attacks "I wouldn't give you the 
of Drak and Antor. The spell satisfaction," Volton grunted, 
would not Iasi long though and Pain lanced through his fingers 
would cost him dearly in and he knew he could not hong 
energy. However it was the on much longer. “You haven't 
only choice he had until he was seen the last of me." 
better able to defend himself.

Drak caught on to what helpless man," Drok said 
Valton was doing and aimed a castically.
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(Continued from p. 16)
The final stage to date of his best ever offerings whilst 

Numan's musical development 'The Image Is' is yet another of 
came in the fall of 1982 with those slow, strange, haunting 
the release of his sixth studio synthesizer songs which prove 
album "I, Assassin." This offer- the genius of Numan's writing, 
ing was in many ways a direct 'Bridge? What Bridge?' is easi- 
continuation of the sort of ly Numan's most unusual song, 
ideas presented in "Dance" ex- whilst the three singles display 
cept this time the songs were variety and strength in dif-
less moody, more concrete, ferent ways, 'Music for
and even more interesting. Chameleons' probably being
Again a variety of interests, the most effective. From the
ideas, instruments and musi- album itself, 'War Songs' and
cions prevailed with some Dream of Siam' are the most 
distinctly alien rhythms on convincing songs, although
display: reggae, jazz, and even with each ploy parts of other
blues influences all integrated songs become prominent. The
neatly and perfectly naturally title track remains a perfect
in another subtle blend of or- statement of Numan's musical

verv onn tho ran9ements written and coup - stork, clinical and
Moral' which grows slowly P!°Yfd S,il1 en,‘rel.> for a"d bV h,eart,es,s to the last: and yet,
suckina van in finnllw electronic synthesizers. Orien- the real, human qualities of
CS, Z ,al =9™ in- Cary Numon', character aroin Pa vacuum ,= recuparate TT"- n"h of
from the impact and subtlety of °f °ther ,n/ll'ences| to P^duce the songs,
the entire product. a". overwhelmingly complex

and serious record lacking the 
confusion and desperation of 
previous albums.

assortment of instruments. The 
second side is developed con
siderably, starting with the ex
cellent ‘She's Got Claws' 
(released as a single and a big 
European hit; the flip side of 
the single called 'I Sing Rain' is 
a provoking, curious, 
predominately vocal piece), 
gaining tempo with the 
brilliant 'Crash', relaxing with 
the quieter 'Boys Like Me' and 
the sad, reminiscent 'Stories' 
and My Brother's Time', and 
finally finishing with a convinc
ing fast personal statement 
You Are:You Are' featuring 
Roger Taylor on drums and 
Nash the Slash on violins, and 
at the

-i

1

By CHRISTIE WALKERil
The Entity" may be based on a true story, but the movie 

certainly won't convince the intelligent viewer of its validi
ty. The advertisements claim that it is “A story so shocking, 
so threatening, it will frighten you beyond all imagination, 
but that simply isn't true. All the elements are there; eerie 
music, dark rooms, a deadly fear of the unknown, but 
nothing gels and when it does it seems laughable."

Basically The Entity" is about a woman, who less than 
five minutes into the movie gets knocked around, practical
ly smothered and raped by thin air. Pretty hard to swallow 
in realistic terms, but in supernatural terms, when 
everything can happen it should ot least make the audience 
nervous. Most of us laughed.

Karla (Barbara Hershey) is a normal, working woman 
with two little girls and a teenage son. No reason is ever 
given to the audience as to why she’s either a) going nuts or 
b) being ravaged by some evil spirit. But apparently this 
doesn't matter, what's really important is trying to convince 
someone that something extraordinary is going ori. Enter 
the pyschiatrists, who think she has some aversion to "safe, 
sex, and that all the attacks are an illusion. Then come the 
parapsychologists, (Poltergeist fans should roll over in their 
chairs when they see this hammy trio), who know that the 
house harbours some poltergeist, or "entity" as they like to 
call it.

Frank DeFellita's screenplay, from his own best selling 
novel, is threadbone and so is the action, and so are the 
characters. We never grow to care all that much about 
Korla or her conviction to beat this "thing”, maybe because 
she never looks all that horrified about what is happening 
to her, and indirectly, to her children. The story which 

around her life and the lives of those around her 
seem accidental; shabby ornaments to fill an empty mantie.

It's hard to say exactly who is to blame for this untidy 
piece of film. Director Sidney Furie moves us through the 
motions of the pest as though he were pushing us through 
molasses. Very cold molasses.

If The Entity is so scary, why did I keep wondering why 
Karla's hair always looked so ratty and untended? Read the 
book, it's far better!

"Dance" is more of a land
mark in Numan's career than 
either "The Pleasure Principle" 
or "Telekon" could hope to be, 
although it is hardly likely to 
be recognized as such. It is dif
ficult to assess the impact the

1{ "Dance" and "I, Assassin" 
served to consolidate Numan'sr

-
position at the top of the elec
tronic pop market whilst 
simultaneously allowing ex

album had on the press; by all released from the album all perimentation and develop- 
accounts it had a stunning, portraying the new cool, stark ment to take place. Gary 
hypnotic effect on alt those image begun on "Dance" and Numan remained aloof from 
who tried to interpret it or continued on "I, Assassin"; on the world, and continued to 
label it. Numan was essentiel- the cover of "I, Assassin", hibernate in self-inflicted 
ly immune from the press now Numan appears dressed in musical exile during these two 
anyway; he had carved his raincoat, grey hat and trousers years of development with no 
niche, made the fame, produc- leaning against an old lamp hint whatsoever that he might 
ed the hit records, and had post in a dark alley rather like be tempted to return to live 
emerged relatively unscathed an assassin, and with the re- performing. The products of 
despite several assassination quired facial deadliness. The this period are not yet fully 
attempts. Furthermore, he had singles ('White Boys and revealed, and may not be for 
finally produced something Heroes'/'War Games'/'Glitter some time. Of course, at some 
which really was a significant and Ash', Music for stage in the next year, we may 
and lasting contribution to Chameleons' /'Noise, expect another studio album; 
music, and which couldn't be NoiseV'Bridge? What but it may be the last - "I 
written off as cheap disposable Bridge?',and 'We Take Mystery Assassin" could even hove 
electronic pop. The critics may To Bed'/'The Image Is'/'We been the last. Despite the cold, 
even admit now that there is Take Mystery (Early Version)' clinical nature of Numan's 
so (though many are reluctant are all longer versions of the electronic music, and despite 
to do so); that "Dance" marked the leek of groups and per-
a real maturing of Numan's a. ,um trac^s whilst the flip formers like him, his four year 
musical ability. sides which don t appegr on period of success has not gone

The depth and musical ! 16 °*bum' ,are some of his without some influence on 
genius of "Dance" almost went best son9s- Noise, Noise', an various segments of the music 
unnoticed in that it was just up temP° son9 *s surely one of world, 
another 'Numan album', and 
Numan certainly seemed to 
have no particular desire to 
say "I told you so"; his detach
ment from the press remained 
throughout. The album 
tained every single instrument 
from Numan's rapidly growing 
electronic

Three 12" singles were
' i

. I
i i.

I weaves
V
!

*6-**********
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There are two flicks movie buffs should be on the look 
out for: Sophie's Choice" starring wonderful Meryl Streep, 
a film covering every human emotion in the book and 
Frances' showcasing the talents of lovely Jessica Lange, 

last seen in Tootsie". Both of these films have opened in 
other cities to largely successful reviews and hopefully they 
will hit Fredericton in the near future.

:
I
I.
I

************
I;

Until next week, happy viewing.i:

Richard at d’Avraycon-
• 1
a:Ï1. armoury, including Twenty-one year old singer and has been recorded by CBC 

Minimoogs, Polymoogs, Pro- Martine Richard will make a Radio Canada. She distinguish 
phet 5, Roland JP4, CP30, return to Fredericton on Wed., ed herself at a number of com- 
CR78, Odyssey, Percussion, Feb. 16 as a featured per- peitions and festivals, in- 
LM. 1 Drum Computer, Pianos, former in the d'Avray Hall eluding the provincial finals of 
electric violins and numerous Noontime Series at UNB. the N.B. Festivals of Music and
electronic devices. In addition, Scheduled for 12:30 pm., her National Competitive Festival 
saxophones, guitars, claves, performance will include of Music. She is well- 
drums, tom torns, and other in- heder by Mozart, Brahms and remembered locally as star of 
struments are represented on Wolf; French art songs; and the Fredericton Music Festival 
the album. "Dance" witnessed several arias from popular last spring, 
yet another change of image operas, 
for Numan, this time being a 
return to smart fashionable 
suits

'hsrfmyi:
ff i i
fct

a STEREO 97.9
IO'

Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers will be this week's 
FEATURE, 9:00 pm Thursday February 17, on CHSR-FM 
(97.9). Hosts Lynne MacKoy and Heather Sandilands will 
look at their career - past and present. This is a dynamic 
band, with hits like Breakdown , Refugee ", and current 
top 40 success with "You Got Lucky". FEATURE should not 
be missed! Highlighting the programme - Long After Dark, 
their latest release, and some rare recordings. Tune in 
Thurs. Feb 17 at 9:00 pm for FEATURE, on CHSR-FM (97.9).

Ms. Richard is the daughter 
of Justice and Mrs. Guy 

A soprano, Ms. Richard Richard, formerly of Frederic- 
with hats and white trained at the Université de ton, and the niece of Gloria 

lipstick and makeup to match. Moncton, Université de Mon- Richard, music supervisor of 
This new image, whilst reflec- treal and Laval University, school district 26 and a noted 
ling the maturation of his Despite her youth, she has per- performer in her own right.

Ms Richard's concert is free

:

i
musical ability, perpetuated formed at the Grand Theatre
the overall image of Numan as de Quebec, held leading roles to UNB/STU Creative 
a detached, solitary "strange the opera ensembles at Series subscribers. Tickets will

the universities she attended be available at the door.
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A Party, No Problem!
\i

A Dream Wish Uesponsibility is in your hands. 
The hours arc misjudged, 
l iniv S|x*nt wilh lliv idvals 
of a prv-schoolvr.

I ^P I tiavv a wvvk lo do it.
I have four d.iys lo do il.
I have one day lo do il 
I have to do il...
Ii’s only worth live* |>crceiii. 
A |îariv lonilv. I II be ihvre.

Come ihis way
and you will find
yourself back;
it’s so nice here,
flowers grow
red and while and blue,
the snow is so cold,
and under the ocean’s
icy crust
enjoys the fish
its life
in the wet greenish-blue 
of the water.
While a tree 
is spreading his leaves 
all over
the rusty old earth.
The truth
is here still un buried 
and
hugged with the naked
love
of entire
nature.
Just close your eyes, 
breathe
and come this way - 
it’s so nice here.

O
It's four o'clock already?
A class ai eight thirty?
I’ll get ihe noies from somebody. 
A mid-term tomorrow?
I’ll start studying at four.
I'll start studying at eight.
I ll stay up .ill night.
It’s only one of two tests.
I xams arc three weeks away?
A party tonight, no problem!

E
T
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hxams arc one week away? 
A parly tonight, no problem!R lixitms are tomorrow?
I‘re-exam social time? 
That was an easy test. 
Thai was a hard one.
I’ll never pass it anyway.Y i

l lte Dean would like to see me? 
One more chance you say?
It's lime lo gel kcet i! 
what? A |>ariy tonight?
No problem!!

Jens Neumann By J.l). Steven Richard

i All they think that they require \
is someone to come home to 

someone to keep their heurts and bed warm

From each other they seek themselves
to the public' they announc e their freedom 

from each other, but deep down inside we know, this is not truth

liach song ever sung, each poem ever eom|K>sed (so it seems) 
about friendship and love 

seeks this freedom whic h shall never be gained

Love, is not merely being sexually satisfied 
or the look 1 have found in your eyes 

it is what (iod has given us to give to eac h other

I ■,
JR’S RAINBOW-OCTOBHR 19791/

! A.

i/!

*y AS THE SUNLIGHT
GENTLY SPRINKLES DOWN 

FROM ITS SOLAR SOURCE 
1 AM REMINDED OF

A VERY SPECIAL RAINBOW 
WHY SPECIAL?

...........BECAUSE YOU SHARED
ITS WARMTH AND HOPE 
WITH YOUR FRIENDS. . .
. . .ONE OF WHICH,

I HAD JUST BECOME.

Iod by CBC 
istinguish- 
ler of com- 
ivols, in- 
il finals of 
Music and 
e Festival 
is weil- 
as star of 
ic Festival

U/ Love does not just "happen
it grows from the seed of friendship 

and does not disapjjear in a fit of anger or anguish

For every song sung about a love gone wrong
there is one which roars beyond our earthly misconceptions 

of what love really is. and takes us with it

Love cannot be described by mere words alone 
but it is that social feeling of unity wilh another 

whether it be with a divine l>eing, or with you, or both.

Laura J. Richards
______________________________ Sept. 12, 1982

1/
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i/*!'Laura J. Richards 
March 21, 1982
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A letter from her to him:■ rrrrir ,hoAK- :n- »•«. -, P,oPosmon.. ,tonientering with my higher in- delivered. . .an evenino with . and more inclusive all that I shelter Hurir.*.

;iSEiEHE |B|5EB 
« ra-is £EEEBE --HèEEFE

7-.....—... . £
ix.^. £rx:;?r; »• Ehat men know to be so exhilerating and exhaustive. A oerfect mlonni ®p eX0.Ct y ni9ht. The culmination of my tiors we have not ventured to

familiar. Desire surpasses delicious mixture of cant,odi- around ^our nZïk fn ®^°rts. . .my manifest destiny ! cr°«-
y neck (a reminder) A new frontier. . my proposal Ladies. . .it isn’t appropriate

of partnership. I wandered into fkat we on,Y choose the best of 
the Social Club, for a drink, to both possible worlds. The 

nress On ♦!,« „„ .. . re*ax ond Collect my thoughts. 9rass is always greener on the
7!“' °"*e "““-"P'»" 'hot I become aware I war par- »*" side no matter which

tional I rea„„.t 7 “n'",en" "ciPO,in9 in « traditional male ,lde y°“ ore on. The tear at
Hon ind cn* r'V| rT ri,uo1' Y”' -"'ving to pop the P°*5ible re|ection, the linan.
precise errors r r JL' i T£® question smelling like I had cial investment, the pressures 
preci^er o t^ntarodlnth. recently escaped from a '» >>• =«totlv. with yoar
.o'b,,h.Wpees^rtr^7e brewery vat. Oh I as females romance, to always choose the 
meetino ®*lden| at the iast how we have shunned this right gift and to know without 
you anvembomssm» J° $?V® behoviour- but there ! sot in feedback when to ask those all 
allow Lu te° contemPiation over my beer, important questions. Consider, 
own activltie«^*0ft y°Ur You musf hove questioned my 0,1 this becomes more difficult

-mXt7ar,Lwi,hUn'eSS Cnrs^hEE0?"9 3 WOi,i"9 • y«""

Directors and don't belong to S ^ ^

the Student Party. I am in fact not even on the CSL Board Get romance hinged on your deci- ^ieved through a letter
head of the UNB Tupperware your facts straight. sion. understanding of the role of
Party, In light of your actions * Your company and m® other. Create
I m afraid we are going to have .... Oliver Koncz understanding have taught me wher® /our Valentine
to return your 1 ‘ oranqe Mike Pringle Secretary of Information a valuable lesson. . .and your rea,ize his worth!

9 ReP °» Lor9® STUDENT UNION arms have provided

1
TINE?"

: . Love Her.1

I.,' <
Z*x

■*»

To save us embarassment
Editor: the CSL Board of Directors, the

SESFrF HHHBE
several unquestionable false counril nr*A .. 7
statements, specifically ZZLC.t 'i^ "o’ffil-al
respect to the composition of Secretarial policy on freei

l !

Tupperware Party 
demands orangeI

Dear Mr. MacKinnon

I am on the CSL Board of
<’|

i
>
i a space.i

can\i

1 a warm Name withheld upon request
j m|Vi mi 1,^V
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Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 21 & 22 
All Students with cards only $2.0(7

700 Main St.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11

The UNB Baha'i Club "Fireside". Topic of discussion: "The Baha'i Faith: Its 
History." 7:00 p.m. SUB, Room 26. Everyone welcome.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship regular weekly meeting: 7:30 p.m. Tartan 
Lounge, Alumni Memorial Bldg. Everyone welcome.
Alcoholics Anonymous: Room 102, Admin. Bldg., St. Thomas University. 8 p.m. 
All interested persons welcome.
UNB Film Society presents: "Olympiad" Tilley Hall, Room 102 at 8 p.m. Admis
sion is $2 or with season pass.

this newness. 
Jestion is then, 
BE MY VALEN- J

\ 1Love Her.

hove come to 
that although 

nd has moved 
Y of opportuni- 
ns some fron- 
ot ventured to

*t

% • *i E

**S
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Open House at Conserver House, 180 St. John Street, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to 
launch the distribution of its free booklet Buying Conservation in Fredericton.
For more information call Conserver House at 454-7655. ^_____________
OCSA and MSS: Joint Chinese New Year banquet in SUB cafeteria starting at 7 | ^ mike MACKINNON Photo 
p.m. After 11:00 p.m. everyone will be welcome to join and celebrate the ........................... *........... "ojstrrrrrrrr-tttjrrrttiy
Chinese New Year.
UNB Film Society presents: "Olympiad" in Tilley Hall, Room 102 at 8 p.m. Ad
mission is $2 or with season pass.
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; Regrets to inform you that all ; 
Eastern Provincial flights have 
been cancelled up to and in- 

: eluding February 20. If you 
have any questions contact 

; E.P.A. directly or your local 
, travel agency.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Social Dance Practice from 14:00 to 16:00 in the SUB ballroom.
Brunswickan Movie: "Creature From the Black Lagoon" in Tilley Hall, Room 102 
at 7 and 9 p.m. Come and see this classic 3-D flick! Glasses provided.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
New Members meeting: PC Youth of Fredericton North at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Foresters Hall, 635 Union St. Speakers will be Bill Matthews, Hon. Ed Allen, and 
Dave Clark. Refreshments shall be served and there shall be door prizes.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Social Dance class: 8 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Speaker's Hour: Mr. Lawson Hunter, Q.C. will speak about his role in working 
with the Combines Investigation Act in Ottawa. Ludlow Hall, Room 2 at 11:30 
a.m.

jun^wtri1................ ..rupon request
GUEST SPEAKER

Mr. C. Freeman from the New 
Brunswick Department of 
Commerce and Development 
will speak on the subject of 
small business in N.B. 1:30 
pm Thursday February 1 7 th in 
Tilley Rm. 204.

)N
Support for autonomy

:Dear Editor, formation of policy and modes students is similar 1o that of
I am extremely sympathetic of publication for the government ombudsman, 

with the dilemma you defined Brunsw/ckan then I feel it is feel your condemnation (at 
in last week's editorial. If, as time for you to stand up for times) of Mr. Bosnt.ch and 
you pointed out the SRC and your integrity. The mandate council is not contron 
r esident Bosnitch have at- the Brunswickan holds is dif- tional.st but reactionary t\

• e npted to expand their ferent from Mr. Bosnitch's. government of any form being 
riere of influence into the Your responsibility to the student or national is not t y

democratic or egalitarian it it
controls the press. I am not 
saying that your paper has suc- 
cumed to council pressure but - 
that you should continue to act I 
as a reactionary force to stu- x

*

L
> —1Princess Margaret

IRVING ii»

Candidate 
sends thanks

iLower St. Mary’s 
(Next to Howard Johnson’s)

\dent government. I support
your plea for autonomy from
the threats and constitutional
authority Mr. Bosnitch holds. I

... , , c-u 1A in the remember how effectively Mr,Wednesday, Feb. 6 jn .he ^ you, poper lo |
Forestry Lounge. condemn the former student E

I would like to thank the available at the Brunsw/ckan Qmment through letters to $ 
students of the faculties of office (453-4983) or at home 9^ edjtor! |n c|osing | trust 
Forestry and Forest Engineer- (453-4938) at all times. Anyone wj„ continue to monitor
ing for electing me to be their having comments or sugges- r moVemonts, downfalls, 

the SRC. I tions to better my functioning mu
more

I\ Full
• Automotive
Service

iDear Editor,

\\ /..O

Irepresentative on
regret that I never met my op- as a representative are 
ponent. but ! thank him for than welcome. I look forward 
waging a clean, decent cam- to defining my mandate with 
paign. all concerned.

In order to see what 
foresters and F.E.'s want from 

I shall hold an informal

/positive action, negative ac
tion and latest developments 
in the SRC, keeping in mind the 
mandate the students have 
given Mr. Bosnitch for respon- 

Yours sincerely. *ible government.
Chris Chapman 

Forestry Rep.

\ 10% student discount on 
automotive service work» i\ Call 472-9762 jLow Ratest ux,n j I Richard Hutchinsme,

constituency meeting next

Kl
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How candidates campaigned•f-
„4 •

WWSA torreR.Kip? 
ÀIN'T YABVÇR 5(Ff/V 
HAIRY BEFoRf?

Chairman of Orientation Week 
Committee and had two years 
in residence. He also was a 
third year Arts student, which 
shows up in his statement on 
the Bruns and Radio UNB; he 
would, if elected, "evaluate 
their potentialities and dif
ficulties, and provide viable 
aids in the formation of their 
respective futures." He must 
have talked like that all of the 
time because the Bruns did the 
rest of the interview without 
him.

(Continued from p. 7)
candidate bound on a course to in9 for what they don't believe

in." On the affairs of student

shouldn't be coerced into pay-

iipir^
.JÊ* Rj/ %

. **kV 

jf -$fw

establish a stable and respon
sible Students Representative organizations, Universities 
Council." have traditionally bred

radicalism. I feel that students 
David Hallam, an honours should bring a radical voice to 

English student, was in sharp t^e outside 
contrast to the other can-iyj FeeAO 6

community
LOUDLY!"UPlDS es» didotes. In his photo he wore a 

turtle neck shirt, block plastic 
glosses, curly hair long enough 
to cover his ears, and a bead 
necklace. He had never held 
any positions at UNB, but 
thought that an asset because 
he hod not been "assimilated

1E0|:

mi And finally. Hart North was 
the fourth candidate. He wore 
tha usual block jacket, white 
shirt, and thin black tie, but 
wore no glasses. He hod a 
heavy build and an open 
mouth; he looked like an 
overgrown fat kid. He was

m

mm

ÆmêÂÿJgm11
WÊX \

The winner will be released 
in the classified ads of next 
week's Bruns.

1 Si•**/
into SRC's pettiness." "The SRC 
here has emphasized 
'stability'. I believe that at UNB 
stability is too often 
synonomous with sterility and 
impotence. Student leaders 
should be in the vanguard of 
controversy. They should not,
os they hove in the past, sup- graduates of high schools hod 
press it." On student represen- successfully completed the 
tation, "We don't want three ear|y French immersion pro- 
votes on the Senate, we wont gram which had begun in 
an equal voice." On Grade One. This year the total 

The Foresters of UNB do residences, "The residences will be 26. By 1985 the total will 
hereby challenge the are going to have open rooms, be 203 and by 1990 it is ex
engineers to a championship with no middle class restric- 
hockey game for the Ottis I tions imposed by the ad- 
Logue trophy. The award is ministration." "If fees go up 
presented annually to the vie- there will be a strike.” "We 
torious team; but has not been will make SRC fees voluntary number of graduates who sue-

by the end of next year; people cessfuliy completed the late

liV

v/l>y French policy at UNB
immersion program beginning 
in Grade Seven in junior high 
schools is expected to be 115 
by 1986. The late immersion 
total will more than quadruple 
by 1988 when it is expected to 
be 471.

(Continued from p. 3)

r Classifieds continued»

t

2> • The deepest jungle of Africa 
is not as deep as the jungle of 
New Brunswick”. John 
Bosnitch, Feb. 5-83. What are 
you trying to tell us John?

f i
The university recognizes 

that these statistics virtually 
ensure that there will be a 
growing demand for courses 
which will permit students to 
acquire or retain high levels of 
competence in French.

!
pected to be at least 760.!

i )
, i

In addition to these, the
Voga Instruction. Classes will 
begin following Spring Break. 
Led by Moggie Trahms- 
Coombs, certified instructor. 
Schedule, Monday 5 p.m., 
Tues. 6 p.m.; Thursday, on 
campus 6 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
I hone 454 6410 for further in
formation.
Got your Valentine yet? Visit 
the SUB lobby on Monday at 
lunch time or later, and get 
your Valentine a Valentine. 
Sponsored by Canadian 
Crossroads International.
Dear 3-T Haters,

To the people who consider 
themselves "classy’' enough to 
criticize 3-T but are low enough 
not to sign their names, we 
think your response was an in
dication of your seething 
jealousy towards our talent of 
having a great time, all the 
time. At least we can take a 
joke, (even to a formal.)

All our love, 
the proud bobby-sockers from 
3-T
!f anyone is still collecting 
cigarette packages in order to 
get a wheelchair, please con
tact me immediately. I have an 
abundance of packages and 
will be forced to throw them 
out. Phone 454-2186.
Savages sleep on dirt, but the 
civilized man rests his body on 
a FUTON. Don't be caddish, be 
distinctive. Don't just be char
ming,
phenomenal! Widen that an
noying gap between yourself 
arid anonymity! Buy yourself a 
Futon immediately. Call 
455-5844, "The Great Atlantic 
Futon Company.”

I
j

competed for since 1969. It was 
last won by the Foresters, so 
come on Engineers, get your W 
noses out of the books, and 
lace up the skates. Game will 
take place at 2:30 p.m., Feb. 17 
at the AUC.

1i

College Hill Social Club
Monday ^
Feb. 14 ^

St. Valentine's Day 
Massacre Party

I ■ i

Ei
Sincerely, 

Perry G. Trimper 
Thomas J. Gribbons 

Coach and Gen. Manager

\i

iI
Photographers - Please note 
the deadline for submissions 
for the UNB Camera Club An
nual Exhibition is 5 p.m. March 
1. Entries should be brought 
before then to Room 15 of 
Memorial Hall with a 75 cent 
item entry fee. Either slides or 
prints can be entered. For fur
ther information contact Jeff 
Fryer at 453-4985.

1)

\
I

I
I -Prizes for best gangster 

and moll
-Door Prizes

!
B!

II

IM 1
Pi

Yes, we like Pina Coladas 
And getting caught in the rain 
We'll make love anywhere 
girls
But we're not into pain.
And you don't really have to 
worry
'bout catching anything you 
see
For we're two clean men from 
Aitken
On the grounds of UNB.
We'd love to meet you by 
tomorrow night (Sat.)
To cut through all this red tape 
At a pub called the Hilltop 
Where we'll plan our escape.

Ii

Tuesday Feb. 1 5

Jamaica Night

I: !
s ;

i <
)S' I

• I
. I
« ) downrightbe* ,
. i

I
Information session for the 

Social Club’s second annual road trip
ij, '

■ i

!rvi
I-:'.

sii Hoppy Birthday Sandy S. The 
Chem. Eng's.If!h i
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d
. ...... . . . ment v P and lord high try and find out who the above C.C. be admitted to D.D.S.

cedes both the former an - j tbe ^ "hooch." I initials belong to. And second- for the valiant feat of drinking
ter points, on* rt led eventuall* °' |v. berau,. ” . r*otty no. ,h. 15 block ru,.i=ns in = sitting.
lten"'lh«abci'n ' osoirtea ‘writer and public relations officer, sort of thing o gentlemen or General applause was heard.

I! seems absolutely essential must form, or al least take port and C.C. (in a recent vote) was lady would Ilk. to advert,z. Passed 4-0-0
for an aspiring writer to give in. a drunken débaucher, admitted a, a member b^fcrtg.og,la .Pa,doI, he fad ng Motion 2
life to a club. It’s much like an SMie,,. This being the case, *, a pain, of interest. „ s ,e- of a world ftlled w„h loggers, 
aspiring gentleman owning a my school fellows and myself quired to _yuse
tweed. It also runs (or so I am formed one forthwith. , , , .
irtlrtt thnt writers are invariabi- their full names. This is, for the some
ly good drinkers. This is not to most part, because it will prick society. Not for mercenary
sav thev all become drunks, Brownsworth was elected the interest of Brownsworth pursuits mind you, but rather 
ahhough some do, they just president. B.D. was elected fans (such as they are) who, os P.R. man for the society I Passed without discussion.

good drinkers, probably Chairman and V.P. internal, being the bright and intelligent am required to publish the 4-0-0
breedina Now if one con- K.C. was elected Entertain- persons that they must be, will minutes of our yearly meeting.

». . Please bear with me dear
readership, as I mentioned 
before in an earlier column.
There are things a gentalman 
must do.

by Jonathan Blanchard 
Brunswickan Staffion Week 

wo years 
a was a 
nt, which 
mient on 
UNB; he 

'evaluate 
and dif- 
le viable 
i of their 
He must 
all of the 
is did the 
t without

Someone opened the case 
The point of the above is to before it got too warm. Passed

members initials, rather than work you (the readership) to 4-0-0
interest in our little Motion 3

That a recess be called so as 
to allow members to indulge.

are
Members return at 11 pm. 
Motion 4
C.C. Called on the lord high 

keeper of the house "hooch" 
purchase 'vino" with a screw 

D.D.S. meeting *°P because it s opened faster.
Feb. 5 1983 Defeated 0 0 4

University Club Motion 5

judges for Sunday's com- Andrew Bartlett from the Stuffy Society Room to stand T ChoirmTnZ in
petition included, from University of,.^e^<|B™nS^IC.. Chairman- B D. the corner, as his close pro*
Fredericton, Woodshed opened the 83 Atlantic Folk K c R$B cc oimoty to the floor reflected

Sunday evening, February 6, Manager and ever-popular Festival performing on tenor } B ....................badly on the society. Parsed
1983 saw the close of the 16th entertainer Joan Wellhauser. gwtar and singing. He chose 3-1-0.
Annual Atlantic Folk Festival And from Mount Allison, music three selections including o Motion 6
held at Mount Allison Universi- student Curt Edwards. The original song that the audience Be it Resolved Could the membership
tv in Sackville The Festival judges' final decisions were especially enjoyed. That the cose ° ou o" please stop leaning to the left
ILL ‘"A. main UL, on vortog, “

auditorium of the Marjorie Bell ranging from overall sound to 4 00 P P colled
STprP.rs.“,"o“v.s from si, d.Zte,LT,ud°g,s finoif. Business arising from the “ers no, he chewed

' universities around the came to these conclusions. 3rd minutes to become members in D.D.S.
Th* aroaram was hosted by Maritimes were present at the Place went to Andrew Bartlett C.C. asked if anybody had Passed 3_}_0

Frederteton sown Marc Lulham Mantle Folk Festival Included of the University of New remembered .he cork screw Mo|ion 8
end Peel Donot who In bet- were the winners of the Brunswick; 2nd place was This was confirmed by R.S. That K.C. be excused so os
weeiTacts^kept the audience Fredericton Folk auditions held received by Foula Foley end There wos some dissussicn o||ow hlm lo hove „ ■ nopp,
ôhve and ve~ much las, Thursday ot the WOODSH- Don Currie of St. Thomas about the vintage of the lost ^

::rh.e;,a'rand°,v:dmr",:v, ^.indr,hewuniv6js7:e:; irxvxrzi* rsrssarws:
and the spoons. ®d for St. Thomas University. University.

released 
of next Folk festival results

B
by Lehanne Stocekbeginning 

nior high 
to be 115 
nmersion 
luadruple 
pected to

icognizes 
virtually 

vill be a 
■ courses 
jdents to 
i levels of
I.

k»bwS

1 R.S.B. could mix a few mar 
finies.
Carried 3-2-0

1
Motion 1

Université de Moncton

ÉCOLE de DROIT1936 Olympics on film nThis weekend, the UNB Film temples and Greek statuary 
will show Leni fade to sequences of nude 

athletes in ballet-like move
ment; The torch is lit with the 
Olympic flame, and is passed 
from runner to runner and 
from country to country, until 

Olympiad is generally con- fhe fjr0 -|S !it in the stadium in | 
sidered to be the best of the Ber,in Qnd Hitler proclaims the 
films produced under the Nazi games to be op0n. The rest of 
regime of Adolf Hitler. It work reC0rds the various 1 
stands out as a remarkably events that f0j|0W, in such a 
apolitical work from on era vivjd Qn(J origina| manner that 
when most German art was one<s ottQntion is kept for the 
produced for the glorification Qntire four hours. Riefenstahl 
of the National Socialists and ha$ SQid fhat the reason why 
the justification of their ..most sports fi|ms are du|| is 
policies. Riefenstahl s film is a becQUSe the subject is 
monumental study of athletics difficu|t.. the form must excite 
that has not been matched the content and give it shape." 
since; the director s treatment Jud d by this standard, O/ym- 
of her subject brings out the . d .g Q succe85 . as a work of
beauty and grace of the numan QS we|| as a record of 
body in sport - a beauty which 
could quite legitimately be 
called "poetry in motion."

Society 
Riefenstahl's classic documen
tary of the 1936 Berlin Olym
pics, Olympiad.

LLB
L ÉCOLE DE DROIT DF. L'UNIVERSITÉ DE MONC TON ACCEPTE 
ACTUELLEMENT DES DEMANDES D'ADMISSION AU PROGRAMME DE DROIT

Voici les avantages de l'étude du droit à l'Université de Moncton
• Notre diplôme est reconnu par les barreaux de toutes les provinces de 

common law
• Une compétence terminologique du vocabulaire |uridique en français 

et en anglais rend plus accessible des occasions d'emploi et permet 
plus de flexibilité dans le choix d'objectifs de carrière pour 
diplômés.

• La vie française en Acadie, chaleureuse et dynamique.

Conditions d’admission
• Le dossier de tout candidat ayant un premier baccalauréat et une 

moyenne de 2.6 sur une échelle de 4 sera considéré par le comité 
des admissions.

Pour obtenir plus de renseignements, écrivez au 
Responsable des admissions 

École de droit 
Université de Moncton 

Moncton (Nouveau-Brunswick)
E1A 3E9

ou téléphonez au numéro 1 (506) 858-4560

nos

l
events.

Olympiad consists of two
The film begins with an im- P°rts. ®°ch running about two

hours. The entire film will be 
shown on both Friday and 
Saturday nights, Feb. 12 and 
13, at 8.00 pm in Tilley Hall Rm. 
102. Admission is $2 or with

pressionistic evocation of the 
ancient spirit of the Olympic 
games-with no commentary or 
dialogue, only the accompani
ment of Herbert Windt’s 
superb score. Shots of ruined season pass.

ri t , ..it. i i ' • it.
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8 Devils upset the first place Blue EaglesI

r,t,1 The action was fast and 
hard-hitting for the entire 
game. After only twelve 
minutes of play UNB possessed

an outstanding 3-0 lead on the 
strength of two goals by 
George Kelly and one by Mike 
Kelly. The big lead UNB had 
gotten was a big boost, but 
most people were waiting for 
the Blue Eagles to turn on the 
jet. The game remained fairly 
even but near the end of the 
first period U de M seemd to 
start getting post UNB's defen
sive corps. Scott Brogan 
up with many key saves 
throughout the game but U de 
M managed to put one by him 
before the end of the first 
period. The momentum 
turning and so it went through 
the first part of the second 
period with U de M tied the 
game up at 13:06 on a power 
play. UNR then came on strong 
however, for the last few 
minutes of the period. During 
the surge Robbie Graves got 
UNB's fourth goal as he bang
ed in an errand rebound off a 
shot T>y Tony Butler.

INImp
S •

HQ*«m
64
:*
C:.

■■Li

rjg _______
..»~!uFront Row: Scott Brogan, Dave 

Moncuso, Tom Coolen (Asst. 
Coach) Dove Bluteau (captain), 
Dorw MacAdom (coach), Terry 
Kelly, (Asst, coach), Mike Kel
ly, Kevin Rochford.
Second Row: Bill Richards, 
Mike David, Jim Somers, Ed 
Trail, George Kelly, John Ben
son, Peter Adams, Al Lewis, 
Steve Adams, Ian MacDonald, 
Don Cameron, Gary Clark, 
Tony Butler.

Third Row: Don Robertson 
(trainer), Scott Clements, Mike 
Goodfellows, Vaughn Porter, 
Andy Slipp, Kent Ru^enius, 
Paul Murphy, Ed Smith, Mark 
Welfon, Jeff Burkard (trainer).
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i il UNB Red Devils hockey team take e break from their 
hard workout to pose for this photo.

»,

* Expecting the Blue Eagles to 
press UNB hard, the Red 
Devils's began pressing U de 
M, the result was another UNB 
ggal as Al Lewis had his 
centering pass go off a 
defenceman's skate and drib
ble past an out-of-position

Th%er? 5="ed ,he r«"°d °"d period on a short handed effort ,h. m„„ nlghts minôiLs'wo^oli Monc'n

games this past week Thefts'! never relinquished the lead. ^ .9°°. Leger®\ UNB' who UNB has had to date., UNB stood fast defensively,
P After a sluggish first period dom'nated the second anchored by Scott Brogan.

both teams seemed more °i '.c® 9®.°* Af,er their back-breaking As a result of the split, UNB
determined in the second ! loss to St. Thomas, UNB re is still in the thick of the
period. UNB never beat M D , , P«no when Bill bounded to put forth their best Payoffs picture. With
Furlotte until the 4:26 mark ., pus !nto and strongest effort of the year help from other teams and

On Wednesday night Kirk G?or9® Kel!y ban9ed With two minutoTLf?^ P uT as they upset U de M 5-3. Both wins in their final three games *
Furlotte put on a Lz.fng sh^w ^ ° $hot from th® »'<>’• ^oach MacAdam called T
in the Tommies net. UNB out- St. Thomas pocketed what for a stick measure but even I®°T T °" °n e«itin9 show "«** Red Devil game is 
shot STU 54-27 but failed to put turned out to be the winning with a man advantage UNB ^rthe'ar9e crowd assembled ^omst third place St. Marys 
the puck in the net. St. Thomas goal at 17:28 of the second came up empty. It wa? one of fre H A,tken University Cen- tPrday FebruorV 12 at

ooé

t■

)

Devils defeated by up the hill rivals
it*

I
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game was a disappointing 3-2 
loss to St. Thomas, while the 
win come at the expense of the 
Université de Moncton.
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Devils upset the first place Blue Eagles
I

Not only did the Devils hold ÆT
back Moncton from scoring in JB
the third, but they also widen-
ed their lead when Al Lewis _ __
slipped a puck that had A ■ ###■
deflected off the skute of a H jMwUW Æ W '
Moncton player into the Eagles M

MacAdam9 said.^Jn fac/hwas avlmae^hk° V6hY 9°me fhis Saturday, Feb.

the first significant fluke we've fourth seatTn the AIJAA^V^6 ?' Wh®n the Devils battle third
tour h seat in the AUAA s. Cur- place. St. Mary's in their last
rently, they are tied for fifth home
place with UPEI, but
two points behind fourth-
seated Mt. A.

By BETH SAT TER 

Spectators at the Aitken 
Centre on Sunday afternoon 
witnessed the UNB Red Devils

In the second period, Monc
ton was able to close the 3-1 
UNB lead and finally tied the 
game with less than 
minutes remaining in the 
period.

The break for UNB came at 

newcomer 
Graves scored 

(assisted by Tony Butler and 
maneuvered the puck past Ian MacDonald), giving UNB a
goaltender Scott Brogan. 4-3 lead going into the third
George Kelly scored the first period.
two UNB goals, assisted by "That put us in the driver's 
Dave Bluteau and Data Man- seat," said Coach Don
cuso on the first and Vaughn MacAdam. "Moncton 
Porter and Bill MacDonald on dominating the second period 
the second. Mike Kelly scored so it was great for us to come 
the third goal with assistance out ahead at the end of it," he 
from Al Lewis. said.

I
■

■
seven

most awesome victory of the 
season when they upset first 
place Moncton Blue Eagles 5-3.

The Devils dominated the 
first period, scoring three 
goals before Moncton finally

1
!-

19:06 when Devils' 
Robbieii

Rr■I!
I1 had all year."

"We had our high and low of 
the season in the some week," 
he said, referring to UNB's loss 
to STU last week. "This Monc
ton win put us back to where 
we had to be to still make the 
playoffs."

! game. Action begins at 
only 7:30 p.m. at the Aitken Centre. 

Next Wednesday, Feb. 16,
a , fbey face off against St
According to MacAdam, the Thomas at the Lady Beaver- 

Devils must win their last three brook rink. The last league 
games to steal that Mt A. game will be next Saturday 
seat. This should make for a against Mt. A. in Sackville.
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_ Big weekend doubleheader at homeRaiders lose in Maine
This weekend will be THE TEST 
for the UNB basketball squad.

will show the

defense. The result: a 78-72 win for them (Maine), and you definitely be "up" for both
loss for UNB. The roller coaster can't take anything a way from gomes; and, as McCormack

....... ESHEH æfîg-pz
monotonous. .... nr„ beina overlv criticized defense that let us down - it time, I don't know when we the team that beat St. Mary s in

Since the startof the basket- are 9 0-,,  ̂ ** e q ^ ^ ^ The Raiders Qre ot home. Halifax - or was-that ,u.t an
boll season, the UNB Red "t‘ .’"JTr plain ou. delen.i.el, " they>= heollhy, and IheyVe "P‘el? By Saturday evemng.

Pl-yi-g 'he Raider,. The Talking to the Ralder^durlng had a lull week „ prepare, sue should know.
dard dlche, hove been used Mochias squad did ploy a the week prior to the Mochias 
-"Jekvll-Hvde oersonality," “on strong game; they took advon- game, one could sense that 
a roller coaster " "up-and- tage <4 0 number of UNB they were looking beyond that 
down performance" - and still defensive lapses and with the game to the .big ^AA games

ïïœ-srMra:-mher, themselves. A„er , ha, certain,, didn't help the Dan «^rmack echoed,hta, IIn

By JOHN GEARY 
Bruns Sports Staff

fast and 
he entire 
ly twelve 
1 possessed
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goals by 

ne by Mike 
J UNB had 
boost, but 
waiting for 
turn on the 
lined fairly 
end of the 
l seemd to 
MB's defen- 
agan came 
:ey saves 
e but U de 
me by him 

the first 
ntum was 
nt through 
1e second 
A tied the 
n a power 
> on strong 
lost few 

>d. During 
raves got 

1 he bang- 
>und off a

Cross country ski tips
v xX7 ^

s. >resBg-^ y
S :;:rk',„,IOPAm,tn'°tn! EZ'S.r'L Bavin. think au, blg problem vya, ,h.
r,gh,° hav“ .,p.“.d °h. fouled au, a, ,h. gam. |us, six fact 'ho- we ov.rlooM tha,

Raiders to come UD flat aaainst minutes into the second half, gome, he admitted. Myself,
the University of Moine To put it mildly, the officiating on the trip down to Maine, the
Mochias And althouah they wos not particularly up to par. only thing I was thinking
were^t as flat as Zv were But as Devine put it "You can t about, and talking about was
aaa'mst UMP the week beToTe blame tho referees; both this weekend coming up..
h r ive sïe teams had to play under the against the Nova Scotia teams.

Î • 11 same conditions It v/as a big And anytime you do that, its
breakdowns, especially on same conditions. mg usuQ,|yy fhe yfjrst sign of

trouble."
The Raiders certainly are 

looking forward to tonight's 
and tomorrow's games. 
Tonight, they host the Acadia 
Axemen at the Aitken Centre. 
That game has an 8:00 start. 
Acadia is a team which hustles 
all the time, and beat UNB by 
one point in Wolfville, earlier 
in the year. The Raiders feel, 
to a man, that they are the bet
ter team, and will certainly be 
out to prove it. If you can't 
make it to that game, you can 
listen to it on CHSR-FM, as they 
will be broadcasting it "live" 
starting at 7:55.

The Dalhousie team is a dif
ferent story. UNB has not 
beaten them in their last three 
meetings. And, the Tigers 
have one or two inches of 
height on the Raiders at every 
position. However, the game is 
being played in "the pit" (main 
gym), and that could be to the 
Raiders' advantage; the Tigers 
have not played there in three
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t Always ski to the right when passing 
on-coming skiers and when skiing 
a double track.ifikv

;r ★y Upcoming UNB 
sports

V .. ^ 0$$Ai

n years.
A pair of wins would 

definitely help UNB in their bid 
to reach the AUAA play-offs. 
Also, they could go over the 
.500 mark in the AUBC for the 
first time this season. On the 
other hand, a pair of losses 
would really put them behind 
the eight-boll. They will

5:00 p.m. UNB vs. MUN; MainFriday,
Bloomers host Acadia - fc:0Q Gym 
p.m. Aitken Centre 
Raiders host Acadia - 0:00 p.m. Gym. 
Aitken Centre

Black Bears Chris McTague has only 13 
pounds to go and only 2 weeks. With a bit 
of help he'll make the Bears weigh in.

5:00 p.m. Dal vs. U de M; West

► Sun. - 9:00 UNB vs. U de M;| 
Main Gym.
9:00 Dal vs. MUN; West Gym. 
12:00 1 vs. 2 main champion
ship
3 vs. 4 West consolation

r Friday/Saturday 
Wrestling Open Tournament 
All day at West Gym

AAei's Bruce Lee Restaurant and Take-Out
(Peter Fried Chicken)

FREE Prompt Delivery on campus for minimum orders of $6.00

The Best in Canadian and Chinese Dishes

Saturday
Bloomers host Dalhousie 1:00 
p.m. Main Gym.
Raiders host Dalhousie 3:00 
p.m. Main Gym 
Reds host St. F.X. 7:00 p.m. 
Main Gym
Devils host St. Mary's 8:30 p.m. 
Aitken Centre

AUAA Gymnastics Champion
ships South Gym.

Sunday
Reds host St. F.X. 1:00 Main 
Gym.

rday, Feb. 
attle third 
their last 
begins at 
m Centre. 
Feb. 16, 

ainst St 
r Beaver- 
it league 
Saturday 

kville.

Wednesday
Raiders host Mount A 7: 
Main Gym.

Saturday/Sunday 
Atlantic Intercollegiate Men's 
Volleyball league tourney 
Sat.
Dalhousie; Main Gym.
11:00 a.m. MUN vs. U de M; 
Main Gym. _____

Open Daily - 4:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m. 
74 Regent Street 

454-2177

Reasonably priced
9:00 a.m. UNB Vs. Red Devils vs St. Thomas 8:00

LBR

BHBUfltiH®

■i
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HICK’S PICKS FEBRUARY tl. 19831 UNB's athletic training room
W»ll «ports tons, os many of you know, we here at the 

Brun% have been having problems with the SRC. We at 
sports don’t really mind all the Meglomanlacs in the SRC as 
most of us sports writers are Meglos.

The problem Is this president passes a few rules In this 
council of his, and then comes down here and tells us we 
hove to publish this stuff (INFO PAGE) or else he’ll fire us. 
Thot bothered most of the people at the office except us 
sports personnel, after all politics Is not our forte. We really 
don t care If the INFO PAGE Is printed, since we don't read 
It. However, It would be nice if the president used a bit of 
tact instead of ranting and raving (I can't stand 
yelling GGGGGSEEEEER in my ear).

In they come again saying they want another 20 column 
inches and If we don't give It to them then they’ll fi 
shut us down. Then AL ROULSTON in front of everyone says 
that "WE ARE NOT THROUGH YET, WE WANT MORE."

Well, what Is more? We at the Brunt don't want to find 
out what more is, after all, they might want to take

sports pages. Can you imagine opening these hallow
ed sports pages and finding on article pertaining to the SP 
floor hockey team. The sports department the backbone of 
any newspaper, the last bastion of freedom, has finally 
decided to break that age old tradition of abstention and 
take a stand on the whole thing.

As we in sports know it, a newspaper Is NOT supposed to 
be Involved in politics. This In turn enables a paper to 
report on politics. This Is not what Is happening. Mr. 
Bosnitch and other members of the SP have publically 
threatened several times to A. fire Christie Walker; B. shut 
us down and C. take us over (one method thrown around 
was the appointment of an Editor in Chief by the SRC). As 
anyone can plainly see this position would be akin to what 
of a

Sp: EiitBJEwork with such elite athletes
as the Canadian Soccer Team daily. It is funded by the 
at the 1976 Olympics in Mon- various varsity teams at UNB

and unfortunately training 
usage is financially 

limited to the varsity athletes.

By CINDY ANDREW

Did you ever wonder who 
that person with the red UNB 
jacket on, sitting at the end of 
the bench at every UNB game

t * ,

treal. Paris expressed his 
is? Those devotees are the satisfaction with the training 
UNB trainers; and their program and the students in- 
primary interest is the proven- volved with the role of athletic
tion of athletic injuries. These therapists. When Dr. Paris ar- Paris sees the goals of the 
people are fully capable of ad- rived in Fredericton he set up training program to be ochiev- 
ministering both general and

room

someone

... ®d; while maintaining services
the training room and pro- to the athletes at UNB. Last 

emergency first aid, plus 9ram- while at the same time year over 800 treatments were 
rehabilitation and exercise initiated the academic-athletic given, that record has boon 
therapy. These students training practicum for third
trainers work under the in- and fourth year Sports Science surpassed this year and with 
structions of Dr. David Paris, students. There are presently the increased usage, like many 
certified athletic trainer and fifteen students involved with other university programs is 
Professor of Anatomy. feeling the pinch of budgets.

the program; some pursuing Increased financial backing 
an interest in the area, others and a bigger facility are hopes 
gathering practical experience for Dr. Paris in the contination 
for thoir role as Physical of the Athletic Therapy Clinic 
Educators. at UNB.

re us or

over
some

Dr. Paris came to UNB in 
September of 1980, leaving his 
position of Head Trainer of

Reds break even in weekend tourney
puppet on strings with the BOS, as the puppet master. 

Imagine what would happen If Premier Hatfield took over 
The Daily Gleaner. He would be kicked out of office so fast 
he wouldn't have time to clean his office.

Mr. Bosnitch has publicly, for the last several months sup
ported SOLIDARITY (the posters ore all over the place). If 1 
am not mistaken SOLIDARITY is an organization that 
definitely supports FREE PRESS ", yet what is John doing, 
trying to take over a newspaper. Talk about your hypocrites 
Now I know that someone will tell me that JB is the only 
one person and is not to blame. Anyone ever play follow 
the leader?

What will be token over next? What can be done (They 
shoot horses don't they).

This week NICK PICK'S what is taken over next.
1. UNB RED DEVILS: This club 
they're losing. This

This past weekend the Reds played round robin mat- Manitoba who are ranked No.
University of New Brunswick ches against a Quebec ad hoc 9 in Canada. This was the Reds
Reds participated in one of the team ESSOR: "A" to start the chance to break away from
most competitive volleyball tourney on Friday evening their three week long 10th
tournaments in Canada this splitting the two game mat- ranking. Again the match was
season. The Quebec Carnival ches 12-15, 15-2. The Reds a split and showed how evenly
is not only a social and cultural started flat and allowed a matched both teams
celebration, but also many dif- much weaker 
feront sporting events are the 
mainstay of the carnival in
cluding volleyball.

Twelve womens teams par-

were.
team to beat Manitoba won the first game

them, but this was the only 15-13 and the Reds won the se-
game that disappointed Reds cond game by a score of 15-13.
coach Sonny Phillips. Both coaches were disap-

... Tbe Reds next match was pointed that the match was not
ticipated. Split into 2 pools the against the University of the best of three to determine

a true winner and maybe a 
switch in the National Rank
ings.

The Reds thirds match 
against 3rd ranked University 
of Sherbrooke. Ass't coach 
Paul Belanger insisted that the 
way to beat Sherbrooke 
early in the morning and the 
Reds ployed them at 9:00 a.m. 
Saturday morning again split
ting the games, winning the 
first place 15-10 and losing the 
second 12-15. Other matches

Athletes of the weekcosts a lot of money and 
means to CAUSE thot they're an un

necessary student expenditure. Also there are no SP
members on the club so they can t really be all that impor- 
tant. r

wasOutstanding game perfor- Brogran is a fourth year 
by Laura Gillespie of Business Administration stu- 

the Red Bloomers and Scott dent from Minto, N.B.
Brogan of the Red Devils this Gillespie scored 24 points 
past weekend has earned last Sunday to lead the 
them this week's Athlete of the Bloomers to a 68-57 victory 
Week nominations. over St. FX. "Laura has had

Brogan, a goalie for the some shooting trouble so for 
Devils, made 28 saves to help this season," said Coach Col- 
UNB upset U de M, 5-3, for the 
first time this season. Accor- hoping that this 'X' game is in-
ding to Coach Don MocAdam, dicative of what is to come."

Gillespie came to UNB from 
in the game. "It was his best Ottawa last year to pursue a 
performance of the year," he Masters degree in Physical 
SQid. Education.

mances
2. UNB CAMERA CLUB: This club is perfect for takeover. 
They’re always looking for members and they have 
cameras, just perfect. They can be used to take pictures for 
the SP newspaper.
3. BUSINESS SOCIETY: This is a perfect one for Ollie, and 
after all, JB can declare himself an honorary business stu
dent. All they have to do is win the elections and bingo, 
next year all the business notices are black with little SP 
symbols.
4. THIRD CENTURY FUND: Ooops, they've already done that 
one.
5. UNB POETRY CLUB: Everyone knows in order to get the 

people to think your way, you have to get the ar
tists on your side, so start with the poets.
Can you imagine this poem:
SP.SP.SP.SP.
SP.SP.SP.SP,
SP.SP.SP.SP
6. CSL: Ooops, they've done that one too. Do we want de
cent mucic like Waylon Jennings, Bob Seger, Rush or stuff 
like the Slk Kids, The Porkos, or the Dead Dogs.
7. FORESTRY ASSOCIATION: This is the most knit together 
faculty in UNB, so it would be a natural. Imagine all the 
foresters wearing those funny haircuts, pointed black 
shoes, and tacky green trench coats.
8. UNB ROD AND GUN CLUB: Naturally any government 
needs a way to keep the people In line. This group has the 
weapons.
9. CAMPUS POLICE: Naturally, their name will have to 
change to the Student Police. They will get new black 
uniforms with SP patches Instead of buttons.
10. CHSR: This organization reaches the whole city, They 
can play the SP theme song, over and over end over. . .

was

I een Dufresne. "But we are

were against 2 Montreal 
teams, beating Rive Sud 15-13 
and 15-10 and losing twice to 
Concordia 3-15, 6-15. This left 
the Reds with a record of 5 
wins and 5 losses for third 
place.

The Reds play the 4th place 
St. F.X. X-ettes this weekend 
at the LBR main gym on Satur
day at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday at 
1:00 p.m.

Brogan's saves kept the Devils

common

Blazers burned
The UNB Red Blazers lost a a9ainft Concordia UNB ac- 

pair of games at the Concordia emulated a total of 24 penalty 
University Invitational Hockey 45 minute game f,rS! j**™ D " theu second
Tournament, losing 5 - 0 Wlfh the first Pena,,Y startin9 £?r'od he Blaz*rs h°d pro'
against Concordia University 3° Seconds into ,he 9°me. In b*e™ cbî°r,n9 the P^k from 
and 3 - 2 against McMaster th® 9°me °9ainst ^Master the,r end but the excellent piay 
University University the Blazers worked of goaltender Wendy Dickin-

The tournament rules h°rd at adjusting to this 
specified no checking and tor Styl? of hockey and scored 2 m,ddle of theJth,rd Period 
the Blazers, who play a fast 9°a,f in the first P*riod- !heLSCOre w°s tied 2 ' 2- with 
skating, aggressive forecheck- Goalsc°rers were Dorothy b°th teams having lots of op
ing and backchecking style of aIT ^ l™® C°mP' tP°Ti?- T'6' ^
hockey, it was very difficult to b®H’ , UNB had 5 tues left m the game McMaster
adjust. In the first aam penalties they weren't as much scored on a 2 on 1 break to win

9 0f a factor as they were in the the game.

son kept them in the game. Bynew

i
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Heart marathonAnother win,another step to the AUAA championships
has to be considered.

'I think everyone is thinking 
about Dal" says Laura, "but 
after the game the coaches 
were reminding us we have to 
play Acadia before we play 
Dal, and sure we walked over 
Acadia last term. . .but it was 
also one of our best games of 
the year."

"But Dalhousie is a big 
game, everyone gets psyched 
up, probably them more than 
anybody and I don't know how 
they're playing lately," adds 
Laura, "the scores have been 
so lopsided it's hard to tell how 
they have been playing."

Laura has no reservations 
about the relative strengths of 
the two teams. "If we play the 
way we can, there is no doubt 
we should beat them by 20 
points" she states rather blunt
ly-

Can they go undefeated? 
Only time will tell, but if con
fidence has anything to do with 
it, this team has more belief in 
themselves, and rightly so, 
than any other team on cam
pus. Friday's game at the AUC 
against Acadia is a 6 o'clock tip 
off which the Dalhousie match 
up is slated for 1 p.m. Saturday 
at the L.B. Gym.

It was much the same old 
story for the UNB Red afternoon - Laura Gillespie. 
Bloomers last week, another Laura had zero! zilch! no! 
game - another win. The real points with less than three 
story is not so much that they minutes to play in the first half 
won, but how they did it. One and the teams all tied up at 24. 
word not to be used is "im- But Laura scored 8 points, that 
pressive." They played one of being the difference in the 
their worst games this year halftime score. But she didn't 
and still managed to pull out a stop there, scoring 16 points in 
67-56 victory over the St. Fran- the second half for a season 
cis Xavier X-ettes to up their high 24, leading the Bloomers 
league leading record to 11 to the win ! 
wins and no losses.

But the real story of the
We are only two months away from April 10th - at which 

time hundreds of runners will gather at 1 p.m. on the Green 
to participate In the 5th Annual N.B. Heart Marathon.

This year's Organizing Committee is hoping to see close 
to 500 runners of all ages, shapes, and sizes give It a try In 
either the quarter (6.5 miles), half (13.1 miles), or full (26.2 
miles) marathon. It's not important whether you're a well- 
seasoned, competitive runner or just a beginner 
“cHugger"! What is important is the fact that you are 
volunteering your time and efforts for the Heart Founda
tion. Over $10,000 has been raised by runners In the past 4 
years and we are hoping that the 1983 Marathon will be the 
most profitable ever. Runners shouldn't be afraid to ask 
their peers for financial support since all proceeds go 
directly to the Heart Foundation to old in their research ef
forts. If each participant were to collect a mere $30 In 
pledges we’d be able to hand the Foundation a $15,000 che
que I Let's make an honest effort to gather those pledges 
and make this year's Marathon a really worthwhile one -not 
only for the runners, volunteers, and spectators, but for 
those who will benefit from the financial contribution given 
by the Committee, on behalf of the runners, to the Heart 
Foundation.

We are really pleased to announce that, once again, St. 
Anne-Nackcwic Pulp and Paper Company Ltd. has given us 
their financial support and assistance. It's support such as 
this that is so well appreciated, not to mention well used.

Until next week. . . let's start collecting those pledges 
and.. .Keep On Running I Entry forms will soon be available 
throughout the city. Any questions/comments can be 
directed to The Runners Line at 455-6598.
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"Individually I can't complain 
The game itself was quite about my game" comments 

entertaining, if you were an Laura, "it was nice to come out 
X-ette fan. They simply played and I thought I was gonna have 
their hearts out, actually giv- a good game, I just sort of felt 
ing a much more superior team like it." "In the first half I made 
a battle. But if you were a UNB some quick hoops, a couple of 
fan, you may have been disap- the point plays," adds Laura, 
pointed. Sue McMaster didn't "and the second half it seemed 
produce, Jennifer George that everything I put up was 
didn't produce, Jill Jeffrey going in, so when it's going 
played her usual good game at good like that, you keep put- 
the point, but didn't produce ting up as much as you can." 
on the scoreboard.

or and with 
|e, like many 
programs is 
of budgets, 

ial backing 
ty are hopes 
► contination 
eropy Clinic This weekend could be the 

Looking back, only two peo- whole story, with games 
pie even played adequate, against Acadia on Friday at the 
Marg Jones and Laura Aitken Centre and Dalhousie 
Gillespie. Marg played well in- I on Saturday at the gym. The 
side, making two or three Acadia game should be 
baskets off offensive re- nothing more than a light 
bounds, really crashing the warm-up for Saturdays contest 
isards but Gillespie feels that Acadia

ney
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Saltos host New Brunswick Canada Games v-ii lit, y,

Saturday, Feb. 12, the South has competed nationally and 
Gym will play host to two gym- internationally. The NB Winter 
nasties competitors. In the Games Team is gearing up for 
morning the women will host the Canada Games later this 
the New Brunswick Canada month and should provide 
Games Team beginning at 10 some fine gymnastics, 
a.m. This is the first time in

in March. This weekend will 
see a mix of veterans and 
rookies. Veteran Jamie 
MacKinnon, still hampered by 
a knee injury will compete on 
four events, immensely helpful 
to the team score. Also on the 
injured list is rookie Dave 
Brown who will compete on 
three events. Rookies com
peting in the all around are 
Dave Singh, Ken Jenkins and 
Y von Martel.

So, if there are any in
telligent friends you haven't 
seen in a while drop by the 
South Gym on Saturday, they'll 
be there watching the Saltos 
-The Sultans of Swing.
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In the afternoon the men 
many years that UNB has field- take the floor at 1:30 for their 
ed a women's team and is the. AUAA championship against 
only AUAA school to do so. Dalhousie and U de M. UNB 
Women compete on floor, _ has won two of three competi- 
vault, bars and beam. This tions so far this year; the most 
year's team consists of three recent a victory at home with a 
first year students; Susan slim two point margin over 
Hines and Elizabeth Ballantyne Dal. 
from Physical Education and 
Barbara Craig from nursing. Rick Weiler and Terry Laurence 
Hines is formerly of the Cana- received qualifying scores for 
dian National Junior Team and
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Non-Credit Instruction ClassesWomen's Intramural Ball
Hockey There are still a few open-

Lost year a number of girls in9s in the Non-Credit Instruc
tional Classes to be held after 
Study Week.

expressed an interest in a 
Women's Ball Hockey Tourna
ment. The Physical Education Beginners Racquetbal I : 
and Intramural Program will Wednesdays, March 2 - 30,

1 offer this activity for the 1983 7:10-7:50 p.m and
women this year if there is 7:50-8:30 p.m.
Enough demand. Games will Beginners Weight Training: 
be played on Monday and Monday and Thursday even- 
Thursday evenings beginning in9s< March 3-28, 1983;
after the Basketball season 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
ends. Information kits and Anyone interested in par- 
registration forms are ticiPatin9 should register at 

were Harrison and McLeod. Qvai|ab|e in the Recreation Of- the Recreation Office. Room
lhel ST T®mnberS !?cluded fice. Room A121, L.B. Gym bet- A121- LB GVm between 10.30
Keith McCarthy, Peter Kennah, ween 10:3o a.m. and 2:30 p.m. a m- °"d 2:30 P m-
Alan loan,burg R.,d Mid- Attention all Ph„ Ed
dleton, Frances Hache, JaneKelly, Michelle Mockler, and students and faculty.

Heather Davidson. Congratula
tions to the winners and 
thanks to all those that par
ticipated.

In that competition veterans

the CIAU championship at York

Intramurals
at the L.B. Gym. A total of six 

The racquetbal I ladder tour- teams signed up to play. Those
nament is off and running. The teams were Maggie Jean
ladder is posted in front of the Chestnuts, Harrison and
Equipment Room at the L.B McLeod, the Shooters, Neville
Gym. Score cards may be ob- House, the Indonesians and
tained here also and turn them Lady Dunn. These teams were
in at the Equipment Room divided into two divisions and
when the game is completed. the top two teams from each of

Anyone interested in joining the divisions in the finals on
the ladder may still pick up Sunday.
registration forms at the In- The Indonesians won the 
tramural Office and the names consolation game by default
will be placed at *he bottom of and that puts them in third
the ladder in the order that Place for the tournament,
they are received. Neville House defaulted out of
Co-Ed Intramural Basketball that game. Maggie Jean made ’ races for both men and
Tournament It to the finals and battled it women. Watch for further

Another exciting weekend out with Harrison and McLeod details on bulletin boards, in
of Co-Ed Basketball took place for first place. The winners the Brunswickan and on CHSR.

Racquetbal I Ladder
e 4th place 
s weekend 
n on Satur- 
J Sunday at

The 2nd Annual Physedder's 
Curling Bonspiel will take 
place on Sunday, March 13 
sponsored by Moosehead 
Brewery. The entry fee is $5.00 
which includes: curling from 
11:30 to 6:00: supper; and 
dance from 8:00 to 1:00; music 
provided by Peter Whittier. No 
experience necessary. Instruc
tion is provided.

The only equipment 
necessary is a pair of sweat

pants, sneakers, a heavy 
sweater and gloves.

Application forms are now 
available from Stella Keyes in 
the upstairs office of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym. The money 
must accompany the applica
tion form and only 80 entrants 
will be accepted. First come 
first serve. So get applications 
in early.

Come on out and have a 
good time.
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Intramural Swim Meet 
Attention all swimmers and 

paddlers! The annual In
tramural Swim Meet will be
held on Wednesday, March 16. 
There will be a wide variety of

___ HMMHHHnH



>—U»<»^r U.N.B. FREDERICTON 
ON-CAMPUS SUMMER 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR STUDENTS \ 
WITH VALID STUDENT ID CARD

\I
II
II

Î
I
! Ii

II WHY? CHECK THE RATES . . I\
\ SINGLE WITH BATH DOUBLE (per person)SINGLE
I
\ $7.00

$35.00
$120.00

$8.50 
$42.50 
$1 50.00

$8.00
$40.00
$140.00

Daily: 
Weekly: 
Month y:I

II
I\
i! WHERE? Maggie Jean - Grad Coed 

McLeod House - Co-ed 
Men's Residence

\I
il
I
\I
il Survey Camps 

Forestry Camps 
Graduate Students 
Bar Admission 
Working in Fredericton 
Visits to Fredericton

WHO? Ï\
I\
I
II
\\ Etc. \i
ii Intersession and Summer Session students, 

please use form in calendar for Intersession and 
Summer School or contact the Dean of Women at

453-4800

iI
\
\

\I
\Inquiries invited:

(JHJPjMrs. J. Kidd, Dean of Women 
Bpy Brbstowski, Director, Housing Sr Food Services 

V Phone ■ 4 53J48S1
• ..41, : v V v -• ••• * - *• • • - - 1
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